
Dal MALs help cure campus ills

®l|p ialbmtsir SagrttrMember-at-Large

By MAUREEN PHINNEY

Are you anxious to serve your 
student community? Do you want 
to fill a vital position in your 
Student Union? If so, why not 
become a Member-at-Large for 
the Dalhousie Student Council? _

According to Dennis Ashworth, 
Student Council President, the 
function of the Member-at- Large 
is “to provide an objective, non- 
pa rochial view of campus affairs 
at council meetings.”
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Council considers the need for student power
By HUGH FRASER A

S
“Council representatives from = 

specific faculties naturally have g 
a narrower, more subjective out- s 
look on campus issues,” said || 
Ashworth.

Since the function of the Mem-

!I
ichosen by that body, and one portance of it. An extended debate resulted suiting in no parade the next sert ion of the relative impor- a Calendar Review Committee =

= in a brief passed by the Stu- representative each from both the A verbal tustle erupted dur- over the idea to hire a band the day. Both sides later agreed to tance of the various extracur- s , =
5 dent's Council the night of Mon- graduate and undergraduate stu- jng the debate on the Application Friday night of the Fall Fes- a proposal that the floats for the ricular activities,

ber-at-Large is so non-specific, Edav September 25th., the presi- dent bodies. The students would committee Report, which con- tival week-end or to allow stu- parade be built before Friday. Education Society Elections whether courses advertised in the 5 
his actual duties tend tobe some- E,,en( of the student’s'C ou ne il, serve as members of the Senate cerned the appointment of a dents to build floats for the The band would still be employ- were scheduled for Wednesday, University Calendar in the spring 1
what vague-so vague that they | Dennis Ashworth demanded four for one year only. chairman for this year’s Fall parade the next day. Ken Nedd ed for the dance. October 11. Nominations close were still held the following au-1
are not listed in the Student Est d t members on the Senate. Th .. . , . . Festival. Harry MacDonald, a of CUS pleaded for retention Randy Smith read the Prior- Oct„ 4.
Council Constitution. = The brief in its amended form ine mo“on t0 inbtaU stuaent third-year law student, applied of his program which included ities Committee Report, which A Student Discipline Study tumn. The onus of checking upon ^

vet this position is so valu- |will—us.y! “ * ÏÏTp'Sg Sght ot t^aU dSfrlnf cZTwith"Frank'WUson àp! courses ^1

able that each yeai s Councn ^ Ashworth noted, in introducing clashed with that already out- tival. as an aid to the treasurer, when pointed chairman. The commit-
has two Member-at-Large, w o = The four student members the motion, that there seemed lined by the representatives of Harry MacDonald, only Fall he works out the budget. Smith tee’s duties will be to examine members of the Student's Coun-1
share in representing the a j5 would include the president of the to be very little reaction among the Canadian Union of Students, Festival Chairman candidate, emphasized that the priority list how to handle our own and study
housie students as a whole. §j Student’s Council, another mem- the faculty, either for or against who had planned their program said that a dance that night would was only a guideline for the the question of student police for cl“ Each 1 icult-v is checking us 5

Still want to be an MAL? Great: S her of the Student’s Council, the proposal, considering the im- f0r over six months. delay the building of floats, re- treasurer and not a dogmatic as- Dalhousie.
Yet oddly enough the total num- 5....------ -------------------- ------ --------.... .............................. .......... .......... ........... .........................
ber of applications made for both 
positions last year was only eight.
This may have been due to the 
fact that not too many people 
hold the proper qualifications.
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was relegated to the different =

Ëown courses.

Green-eyed 
Temptress
Seduces” 

Panel

Another Berkley ?m tE*FS
,. ■tv. "" / *

Students demand 
full membership 
in Dal Senate

The first member must have 
been on Council the previous 
year. “This establishes a cer
tain continuity between this 
year's Council and that of othei 44 
years. After all, we wouldn’ 
like to be stuck in the position 
of not knowing what went on last 
year." commented George Mun- 
roe. One person (Randy Smith) 
applied for this position.

The second MAL is supposed 
to be a newcomer-mature, so
cially active, infusing fresh young 
blood into the organization.
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“Let the bells ring and the ban- - 
ners fly,

The Queen’s on her throne and

m
Z J 1

1 à a
soaring high.”

Once again the “Frosh func- y . 
tion”, crowning of a freshette 
Queen, has come and gone, leav- * 
ing in its wake the “I knew she p 

I THOUGHT she I

fii m
Last year seven applied.
Applications go before an ap

plications committee of three; 
the chairman, (Council Vice- woulds” and 
President), one other member of wouldn’ts. AFTER meeting Nancy 
the present Council, and one re- surely most of the responses § 
tiring member. They elect the must be “I knew she would”. 1 
applicant who, in their opinion THE new Queen is first year § 
is most capable of filling the Arts student Nancy Macdonald | 
position. And so a new MAL is from Sydney, Nova Scotia. L

Green-eyed, sandy-h aired, P 
Nancy was chosen from five hope- I 
fuis including Sue Brownlee, 1 
NANCY Nichols Jeri Sodoway f 
and Candy Brookbank.

Each girl was interviewed by 
a panai of judges made up from 
the various facilities. Pictures 
were taken of girls in class 
apparel on the site of the new 
Student Union building. Coffee 
followed at the home of Barb 
Lynch, the organizer of the event.

Pretty five foot four Nancy was 
escorted to the formal dance held 
in the rink by handsome six foot 
six Tom Beattie, her blind date 
for the occasion. Like most Frosh 
Nancy seemed quite impressed by I 
the glamour of it all. She plans J 
to major in either Russian or | 
French and then to enter the | 
diplomatic service. What does | 
Nancy think of Dalhousie? SHE 
thinks its “terrific”.

Cl j 1-1J ‘ flii Ws,4ft
Dal students are demanding a with concurrence. Meaningful quality representative mi

gre ate r role in the decision mak- participation, Ashworth said, is 1 ikel v.
mandatory This reservation is ludicrous.

The Duff-Berdahl report sup- As Ashowrth noted rapid tur 11- 
Senate Dennis Ashworth, Council ports the student’s claim for over in leadership has nothing to 

gl|^ President, outlined the problems participation, but for superficial do Wlt,! ,he quality ot leadership . 
of present student participation and erroneous reasons. The 
and demanded student represen- Commissioners feared that ro
tation on the university senate, fusai of student demands would

lead to “some variations of the 
Berkeley disturbances.”

ing processes on campus.
In a thirteen page brief to the'
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A second objection was raised- 

additional time demands on al
ready busy student leaders. How. 
ever, as Ashworth pointed out, 
enough students would be avail
able to give their time and 
energy to work in the interest' of 
the university. One last objection 
was forwarded - lack of exper
ience. This is a limitation ad
mittedly: it is not a barrier.

Three proposals have been 
made by Ashworth to the Senate 
Com mittee:

created.

When asked to comment on this 
procedure Gazette Editor Kim 
Cameron stated, “It strangely 
resembles the electoral system 
of Czechoslovakia.”

Students now sit on the Book-Z ' # store, Parking, Athletics, and 
Cultural Affairs Committee. Op
portunities for student.adminis- should have been made of the 
t rat ion consultation are open; common pursuit of truth and 
formal representation in the knowledge in which the faculty 
major forums of policy (Senate and students are engaged. Since 
and Board of Governors) is not. students are integral members

of the academic community they 
have a legitimate claim to parti
cipation in university govern
ment.

Instead, some recognitionz,mo l :
■

m
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Viet Cong 

at Dal

>
Much of the tension outlined in 

the Duff-Berdahl report on “Uni
versity Government in Canada” 
can be traced to a lack of mean- 
inglul position within the univer
sity government for the students.
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A true student is neither a pas
sive recipient nor a consumer ot 
learning; they are active partici- the Senate, 

consultation by the Pants in the educational process.
To achieve this end students must President of Council could auto-

(1) four students should sit onMm

8HH (2) The President and Vice-Informal
university government will not
suffice. On most occasions this he treated as valued members of matically become members, 
consultation is limited to an af- the academic community. (3) A11 additional two students,
firmation or protestation of a de- . . .. . one from an undergraduate lacul-

12? cision alreadv made bv the ad- Bul 1 ,thef Administration and ty and another from a graduate 
ministration. Student represen- t.he stu.de,nt bod> 'v.?UJd l)e”eflt faculty should l>e members, 
tatives have no opportunity to from ^Kient consultation. Ash-
deHsioii^m^irffUl a< tUal of the student’s thinking and ap- participation is based neither on

Campus Queen Nancy MacDonald (upper right) poses with other contestants (from left) Sue Brown- ' 'r^nsi’iltat'io'n^las been confused Proarh an(i the directness of his a ,iesire 01 tlie students just for 
lee, Candy Brookbank, Nancy Nichols and Geri Sodoway. ‘ ' concern can provide unique in- P()Wer, nor is it based on terms

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW sights into policy formulation ^
and add to the creative inter- d 1>euei cnac siuaents ( an, as me

MONTREAL (CUP) — Three 
representatives of the National 
Liberation Front of South Viet 
Nam will arrive in Montreal 
Tuesday (Sept. 20.) to begin a 
tour of Canadian campuses.

The visit is sponsored jointly 
by the Student Christian Move
ment and the Canadian Union of 
Students, in order that Canadian 
students may become “acquaint
ed first-hand with the position 
of the NLF in that war, and 
may personally question the ra
tionale behind the NLF’s actions 
in the war.”

During the 31st CUS congress 
a motion was passed instigating 
a program of Viet Nam aware
ness.

The NLF representatives are 
scheduled to visit the University 
oi Waterloo and the University of 
Calgary, and arrangements are 
presently being made to visit 
other campuses.

They will stay in Canada for 
approximately two weeks.
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This request for increase 1franknessv tM

)

Dal not alone change that shapes our education- brief outlines, contribute mean
ingfully to the university and that,

In addition student involvement as integral members of the uni- 
would lessen misunderstanding vers it y community, students haw 
of many decisions that are reach- a legitimate claim to participa - 
ed. Knowledge of administrative tion within universitj govern- 
problems would make unpopular ment, 
decisions more palatable.

No large scale student take
over is desired. Rather t h e 
students wish to supplement the deru:e an(1 respect will not pro.- 1 
decision-making txidies’ delitter- v°ke riots but will perpetuate a 
at ions with a student viewpoint, system which now provides anm- 

Many objections to student complete educational experience 
participation have been raised ^or i*s students and its graduates 
in the Duff-Berdahl report. The withm an undemocratic frame- 
Commissioners fear that “the 
rapid turnover in student leader
ship...would make a consistently

Seats, no nominees al policy.”

CUS Urges Academic Dem ocracy VANCOUVER (CUP) No of registration, Elections are 
nominations for student senators planned for or before October 31. 
have appeared yet at UBC. Under ground rules establish- 

The senate, the university’s ed by the senate, any student 
highest academic body, decided to candidate would have to have at- 

The resolution might have been allow students into their sanctum tained at least second-class
standing in a full program of 

The move came after yeafs of studies in the winter session 
dent leaders at the congress lobbying by students and pro- preceding his election, 
rather than among students on ponents of academic reform. UBC 
local campuses.

structures of university govern- ly aware to start acting,” he 
ment so that all members of the said, 
academic community -- student, 
faculty, administration and em- better directed, he felt, towards in a meeting last May. 
ployees -- fully participate in increasing awareness among stu- 
decision-making.

LONDON (CUP) -- In a high 
priority resolution, the CUS con
gress urged democratization of 
academic government and a gen
eral program to develop aware
ness among students of their right 
to participate in the government 
of their universities.

The resolution adopted the syn
dicalist idea that “the individual 
in any human community has the 
right and the responsibility of 
active participation in the de
cision making of that commun
ity.”

Student governments are en
couraged to seek reform of the

Refusal by the senate ofapart- 
nership based on mutual ronfi-

Undergraduates will elect 
is one of the last universities in three senators. The candidate 

Another resolution, proposed Canada to admit student repre- getting the most votes will hold 
by Toronto and Regina, called sentation to its governing bodies, oflice for w., ye rs. Candidates 
for open decision-making in all

Fernan Carrière, Editor-in- 
chief of the University of Otta
wa’s weekly French-language LA 
ROTONDE, charged that con
gress delegates were unaware 
of what CUS priorities should be.

“The priority of the union 
should be the implementation of 
awareness programs on campus
es where students are sufficient-

work.
Nominations for the positions placing second uurd will be 

matters relating to university have been open since the first day a senator for > z 
education. Jesuit Priest 

at McMasft 
Switches faiths

This is the
Gazette Centennial . „ 
Canada’s Oldest 
Newspaper 
is 100 years old

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii liiitiiiiiiiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin“Open and free discussion is 
an essential element of educa
tion,” the preamble declares.”

The resolution also calls for 
students to refuse to participate 
in decision-making bodies 
“which routinely follow a policy 
of secret decision-making.”

Red Brand Beefs

Your lroubles...ourwc:nesAdministration sets up Free Speech pillars

m HAMILTON (CUP) — Father 
Anthony Stephenson, a Jesuit 
priest and associate professor 
religion at McMaster University, 
formally severed Ids connection 
with tiie Rom m Catholic Church

By CHRIS LOBBAN have been run into the mud- Vyfe year, the Administration isn’t 
What’s your gripe? High prices second reason is that in ,e p. .st going to shell out a lot of money 

in the bookstore? Unpaved park- notably in 19G6, this having was on de-humidifiers etc. (The SUB 
ing areas? Freshmen? Date Os- carried too far, and resulted in will be completely air condition- 
herow? Don’t keep it to your- the humiliation and, in some ed I’m told). However, it should 
self! Tell us about it.. We’ll cases breakdown, of the freshmen at least be possible tô installa 
share your secret pet hate!May- and notably the freshettes, who couple of fans! The heat in the 
be we’ll help stamp out capita- for example had their m- asure- canteen and in the hall nearby- 
list double dealing and subver- ments taken and read aloud in is certainly oppressive at times! 
sion! Don’t delay - The longer the canteen, and were made to 
an institution goes on, the deep- chant, -I must, 1 must improve 
er its roots go and the harder my bust!” 
it is to change! Help yourself 
to a better campus NOW! And housie to be too ’arge for just ers come in every morning and 
watch this space for things your one initiation, an suggests that the place certainly BEGINS clean! 
colleagues dislike. We want to perhaps it c< ul/j be done by Any trash that accumulates on 
help you but you must tell us faculties. Undoubtedly more or- the floor (as it certainly does)

ganization is needed, as last year is the students’ fault and it is 
v1 were initiations taking their responsibility to use the 

[ lav OFF CAMPUS, and upper- trash cans that are supplied. 
FROSH WEEK: There have :1 x smen picking on any likely 

aeen com plaints from many of looking suspect. Fun seems to As to speed of service, well 
the upper classmen about there- be the operative word, and both there’s only so much room and 
'friction on h zing of Frosh. freshmen AND upperclassmen all that can be done is to hope 
U uierstandabio, because they should be able to get it by more that the SUB will have larger 
thems.. ’• 1 ere hazed,but there liberal, but controlled initiation, facilities,
are two reasons h\ the issue of

LectureA

In a ceremony in Toronto, 
Father Stephenson was inducted 
into the Anglican Church, an in
stitution which accepts the Ro-, 

Catholic priesthood orders 
as valid.

- on
kz 1

Africa manAnother point raised is that 
the canteen is dirty. However 

Editor Cameron believes Dal- the head waitress says that clean- By becoming an Anglican, 
Father Stephenson automatically 
excommunicated himself from 
the Roman Catholic church and 
severed Ills ties with the Jesuit 
order, from which members may 
be dismissed but may not resign.

Economic development inAfri- 
ca will be the topic of a three- 
part public lecture series to be 
given at Dalhousie University on 
Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1.

Guest lecturer for the series, 
w sponsored by the economics de

partment, will be Fredrick F. 
Clairmonte, of the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Afri-

L k' ! your gripes.
Here are two favorites;

Father Stephenson said he 
changed faiths for theological 
and ecclesiastical reasons. But 
I still have “the greatest res- L| 
pect for the Roman Catholic 
church and the great Jesuit or
der,” he said.

The

. /
Z: ca.

All three lectures will be held 
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 2lf> of the •. 
Chemistry Building. Topics tobe -• 
discussed will be, The African 
Economy and Deterrents to the 
African Agricultural Develop- 
ment on 0rt- 3°; International 
Economic Relations and Industri- 
al Growth in Africa on Oct. 31: 
and Development Planning in Af
rica on Nov. 1.

I
the Gazette this v.ir, is that the THE CANTEEN: There are Do you have a complaint? Write 
idea of the Orientation is to make several beefs about this, one in it down and bring or mail it 
the freshmen feel welcome to the particular being that there is no in to the Gazette "office in the 
University, to produce happy stu- air conditioning there. Well, Arts Annex. (No personal sob 
dents who an proud to wave the since the SUB (Student Union stories, please -- Auntie Maude 
flag, and who do not feel that they Building) will be owning next looks after those!)
|iiimiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

New Testament 
scholar said he intends to con
tinue in the university teaching 
profession but will leave McMas
ter at the end of the 19GG-G7 
academic year for another uni
versity.

noted
m

In a surprise move over the summer our University has provided a platform for potential Mes
siahs, Hitlers and other well meaning orators to facilitate the message. Notice the rapture of 
speakers and audience.

, yv
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former ambassador speaksthe campusr the campusP

The Tragi-comic 1967 Election ;>

Beaverbrook new chancellor
Lady Beaverbrook, chairman and president of the Sir James 

Dunn Foundation, has accepted an invitation by the Board of Gov
ernors of Dalhousie University to become Chancellor of the univer
sity, Dr. Henry D. Hicks, the president, announced recently.

Lady Beaverbrook is only the second Chancellor to be selected 
by Dalhousie since the creation of the office in 1957. The first was 
the Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe, who served from 1957 until his death in 
1960.

Xnrsinti teachers requiredracy” and had stated that he many areas, his workers had
“might respond military if a estimated the turnover at only
civilian whose policies he dis- 10 per cent. Lots of complaints
agreed with won the election, to come but it is not going to
“In any democratic country, you change the situation anyway, 
have the right to disagree with One surprise (to Washington):
the views of others” (New York a Saigon lawyer, Mr. Truong alarming, Miss E.A. Electa MacLennan, Director of Dalhousie Uni-
Times, May 14, 1967). And on Dinh Dzu who campaigned on the versity s School oi Nursing, said recently. ,
Julv 27, 1967, General Ky re- platform of peace and anti-mil- Miss MacLennan said that too little effort was being made to
peated “If any opposition ticket itary junta in the clearest terms overcome the Problem to assure an adequate supply. “With the 
in South Vietnam’s presidential possible, finished second with 17 role of.the nurse changing as a result of the advances in medicine, 
elections should win by trickery, per cent of the votes. action is essential."

Why were Washington and the Dalhousie, she said, could accommodate many more teaching 
Who else in South Vietnam U.S. mission in Saigon surprised? candidates, 

could use tricks but the junta If there is any indication at all
itself? General Ky’s threat came of the mood and desire of the government funds for scholarships or bursaries, as well as private 
at the time when, at his instiga- Vietnamese people it is their funds> are limited, and once a student is graduated she faces econ- 
tion, a‘-military committee” was obvious concern about war and ondc hardship in returning to take the post-graduate courses which 
formed to serve as a kitchen about the corrupted dictatorship would qualify her for teaching roles.
cabinet for the new militarygov- of the military. Miss MacLennan said the Hall Royal Commission on Health
ernment if the Thieu-Ky ticket Of all the eleven candidates. Services was convinced of the need for more post-graduate courses 
wins. In the most unlikely case only one advocated war. Even in nursing and had suggested that governments should give more fi- 
of its ticket losing, the committee General Thieu talked about peace nanciaI apport for graduate students.
would serve to overthrow the and negotiations. But the Viet- Another reason is the lack of post-graduate courses. Of 21 
civilian elected as President, namese have no voice in this university schools of nursing in Canada, only three offer programs _ 

All these unnecessary pre- war. Lamented columnist Joseph at the master’s level - two in English at the University of Western
Ontario and McGill, and one in French at the University of Montreal.

ED NOTE: Tran Van Dinh, 44, gone over 502 names (22 pres- 
fought against the French during idential, 480 senatorial) scruti- 
the Resistance War. He later nized 59 symbols (eleven for 
joined the South Vietnamese for- presidential, 48 for senatorial), 
eign service and has served in He hardly could be that fast 
several Asian and Latin Ameri- reader, but he did not care. He 
can countries. His last post was looked at the familiar policeman 

Dr. Hicks and Donald Mclnnes, chairman of the board of gov- charge d’Affairs and Acting Am- who will be around in his locality 
ernors, went last night to Halifax International Airport, where Lady bassador of South Vietnam to the long after the election day. 
Beaverbrook made a three-hour stopover en route from Saint John United States. General Nguyen Ngoc Loan,
to Britain. They discussed with Lady Beaverbrook her new appoint- At present he lives in Washing- the chief of police, often called 
ment and the installation ceremonies, which will probably take place ton, D.C., where he is a corres- The Saigon Himmler, had de- 
during the 1968 convocation, in May. pondent for the Saigon Post. He dared on August 22: “National

Earlier, Mr. Mclnnes said of the appointment, ‘Dalhousie is says, however, that his dis- policemen would be stationed in- 
delighted that Lady Beaverbrook has consented to be the second patches are rarely published as side and outside booths all over 
Chancellor of Dalhousie. She succeeds the Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe in they are usually censored by the Hie country. As the national police 
this office which, by its nature, is of extreme importance to the Saigon government. are the people in closest contact
university in its many diversified activities. with the lowest echelon, there

“Lady Beaverbrook has already shown her keen interest in will be police telling them where
the university by reason of the gift by the Sir James Dunn Founda- .By TRAN VAN DINH, to vote how to vcjte and when
tion of the Sir James Dunn Science Building which is most essential Collegiate Press Service ^o vote!” (Saigon Post August
in the encouragement of science at the university and which has made WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS) — 23 1967.)
it a leader in scientific education in Canada. Politics in South Vietnam in the " 'The Vietnamese voterisacap-

It was with great pleasure that the degree of Doctor of Laws recent years have alwayg had tive voter: the police stamped his 
was bestowed on Lady Beaverbrook on the occasion of the opening elements of a tragi-comedy. registration card andanyonesub- 
of the new law building and the dedication of the Sir James Dunn Law As the main theme of the sequently searched (a routine 
Library in March this year. ?lay “democracy”, the in- in South Vietnam) and found with-

“We look forward to this excellent relationship with Lady terested audience “American”,
Beaverbrook and she has expressed tremendous interest in the work the actors have to wear a mask his card wjll be in danger 0f 
and future of the university. I am sure that everyone connected with to suit Hie purpose. The mask automatic classification as a Viet 
the university welcomes Lady Beaverbrook to this distinguished of- is “elections.” Balloting would Cong. and subjected to prison 
fice.” take place, over 80 per cent or deajb

Even with these precautions, 
the military junta was not sure. 
Dictators everywhere and at all 
times are afraid of their own

Canada needs a tremendous number of nursing teachers, and the 
lack of qualified personnel in several hospitals in Nova Scotia is

we will overthrow it.”

One reason for the shortage of nursing teachers is financing;

cautions and threats were taken Kraft from Saigon: “But as long 
and made even when possible as Saigon (read: the U.S, military Even these limit their offerings to two or three clinical specializa

tions.
out the election day stamp on

competitors were excluded in establishment in Saigon) thinks
victory, it is very hard for Wash- 

General Duong Can Minh (Big ingtun to move toward settlement.
Minh) former chief of state and And thus the present outlook 
Dr. Au Truong Thanh, former despite the new setting created 
Minister of Economy and Finance by the new elections, remains 
who planned to run on a peace barren.”
platform, were banned from run- Washington and Saigon do not Dr. Arnold J. Tingley, head of the mathematics department 
n ,5* , think only victory but they expect at Dalhousie University, has been elected for a two-year term to

So the stage was all set for “representative, democratic the Council of the Canadian Mathematical Congress, 
the September 3 show. Washing- government” to emerge even with

advance from the race:

Tinnier on Math Con dressof the people would vote. Wash
ington would call it a success 
until the stage collapses leaving 
dead bodies and broken furniture

Dr. Hicks said that since joining Dalhousie six years ago, he was 
well aware of the great interest Lady Beaverbrook has taken in the 
university and of the great benefactions she and the Sir James Dunn 
Foundation had made with respect to law and science. He looked 
forward enthusiastically to working in the future with Lady Beaver- on the scene, 
brook in her post as chancellor. _ people or even of their shadow.For the seventh time (two 0n the eve of the election day,

President^1 elections in 1955 two dailies in Saigon, the Than

since Vietnam was divided tern- earlier, another daily, the Dan 
porarily by the 19 54 Geneva Chung (People) was shut down. 
Agreements, the tired people of A11 these deSpite the fact that 
South Vietnam wen to the polls, officially censorship was abol- 
On September 3. from 7 a m. ished and the Constitution guar- 

83 per Cent ,oi J’~ antees the freedom of the press. 
0Joo7j1’ 1, VUle,rS proceeded to Several officers, among them 
8,8-4 polling places to cast their Brigadier General Phan Trong 
votes to elect a president, a Chinh (commander of the 25th 
vice president and 60 senators, division near Saigon), and Colo
nie number of registered voters nel Pham Van Lieu, former chief 
had jumped from j,jo3,2o1 in of police, were put under house 
one month to the present 5,- arrest,
853,251. , Several students (mostly Bud-

- Ve are prolific in Vietnam, dhists) disappeared from their 
but not that prolific,” Said Tran homes> some imprisoned, some 
Van Huong, a civilian candidate liquidated
who finished fourth Replied Gen- Declared General Thieu when 
eral Nguyen Van Thieu, the head asked about the closure of the 
of state and military candidate; newspapers: “Even in a dcmoc- 
wi h a touching candor: “Some racy? 0ne has the right to sup- 
soldiers have been given two press newspapers that aid one’s 
voting cards.” enemies.”

The voter was given first elev- Echoed Chief of Police Loan: 
en ballots one for each pres- ..-Democracy is fine for the pol
luai ticket (two names, pres- mcianS, but me, I favor national 
nient and vice president, one discipline.” (Washington Post, 
symbol) then 48 other ballots, September 3 1967 ) 
one for each senatorial slate General Ky much earlier had 
U0 names on each). He had been more specific on “democ-

, The Congress is the national organization of Canadian mathe-
ton put the final touch by sending the old cast. But the Septembers maticians and the council is its governing body, 
a 22-man Presidential mission elections is only the first act 
guided by former Ambassador of the show.
Henry Cabot Lodge, wtio had
openly favored military regimes in the coming weeks a deadly A native of Upper Pointe de Bute, N.B., Dr. Tingley joined Dal- 
in South Vietnam. The mission struggle between General Thieu, housie in 19u3. He is a member of the Canadian Mathematical So- 
members, feted by Saigon gov- No. 1, and Vice-Air Marshall oiety, the American Mathematical Society, the Mathematical As- 
ernment and the U.S. Embassy, Ky, the No. 2 who will try harder, sociation of America, and the Canadian Mathematical Congress, and 
escorted by government agents, Ky is not going to be a figure- has been active in the improvement of school mathematics teaching, 
communicating with people by head as a vice president who He has been chairman of the provincial high school curriculum 
government interpreters, toured should give up both the Premier- mittee since 1962. 
half a dozen polling stations (8,- ship and the Aid Command with 
824 in all) has passed its verdict: the profits and powers provided 
good show. “Good, orderly, by these two functions. But Thieu, 
wholesome,” Ambassador Lodge cunning and less talkative, may-

strike first.
There will be organized op-

Dr. Tingley was appointed to the mathematics grant selection 
committee of the National Research Council of Canada last year.It PAYS

to odvertise
More to come. There will be

com-

POSITIONS OPENin the declared.
The results of the elections:

83 percent of the people voted position which logically will join 
(exactly as predicted by the U.S. the Buddhists who are preparing 
Embassy in Saigon). The Thieu- for their coming struggle against 
Ky military ticket won by 35 the illegal, unjust Buddhist 
per cent of the votes. Already Charter imposed on them by the 
seven out of ten civilian candi- junta on July 18. This important 
dates lodged protest of fraud development will be the subject 
with the Constituent Assembly of another article, 
which will have until October 2 
to certify the validity of the there will be a lone actor: the 
elections. Dr. Phan Khac Suu. U.S. and its suffocating military 
the civilian candidate who fin- might against a background of 
ished third and who is also the dead bodies and burned villages 
chairman of the Constituent As- of a deserted Vietnam, 
sembly complained that in many,

The Following positions are still open

Director of Photography 
” Radio 
” Pharos 
” D.G.D.S. 

Assistant Director Pharos 
Assistant Director D.G.D.S.

Dalhousie
Gazette

429-1144

) )
) }
) }

In the final act of the show,

apply Council Office
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KINGSTON (CUP) Resi
dences complete with phones, 
televisions and room service?

Not ordinarily, but this is the 
case with -40 co-eds and 50 men at 
Queen’s University who are now 
living in the LaSalle Hotel in 
downtown Kingston.

The students are part of t h e 
overflow from Queen’s residen-

..A

: ài1 -

! , *2:
A I
kces.

University officials say the I 
same arrangements might have I 
to be made next year if resi- I 
de nee projects are not com- I 
pleted on schedule.

The students pay regular resi- j 
ienre fees to the university, but ] 
share dining facilities with other * 
on--ampus residences.

**S»

%

UBC faces Student Housing:-
same 

problem Quality down; price upVANCOUVER (CUP) -- Faced 
by a critical shortage of housing, 
VBC authorities have issued an 
urgent appeal to secure housing 
accomodation.

Landlords and householders 
are asked to register any rooms 
or suites or houses available 
anywhere in the Vancouver area 
within commuting distance of the 
campus.

The appeal was issued by act
ing UBC President Walter Gage, 

t Don Munton, Chairman of the 
Alma Mater Society's housing 
committee, and international 
house director John Thomas.

•It's really bad," said AMS 
president Shaun Sullivan. •• Peo
ple are coming into my office 
and telling me they can't find 
anything."

University officials said the 
shortage is worse than ever and 
will probably cause real hard
ship unless more housing can be 
found quickly.

“Aggravating factors have 
been steadily increasing enroll
ment at UBC, closure of suites 
in single-family dwellings near 
the campus, and a slowing ofofi- 
campus construction," said 
Gage.

Also blamed are repeated de
lays in construction of the new 
residential complex Acadia Park.

“About 70 families, most of 
them with small children, were 
promised accomodation in Acadia 
Park and have now been unable 
to find places to live," said 
Munton. “These people have to be 
out of their temporary quarters 
by Sept. 30."

Munton estimated at least 1,- 
500 single students are in tem
porary accomodations.

> ... .in... .

I his year marks a climax in gust at the condition of the apart- There is the realization, both on privacy is limited, and most dis-
a long-standing problem -the ment in question, and the owner the part of the landlord and of tressing of all, the restrictions
problem of adequate good-quality replied: -If students are going to the prospective tenant, that the upon his actions are numerous,
housing for Halifax university -’-ct like animals, then let them student must be prepared to pay-
students. live like animals.” a maximum amount for a mini-

Still another landlord ex- mum of quality, 
not reside permanently in the pressed the view that students

ithey are just about impossible 
to find."

m,-.. «
i

One male student told of renting 
, . an apartment with little difficult;-

not appear to take into account by telling the owner that he was 
the need of the student to attain

Residence administrations do

At present, a student who does employed by a local business 
firm. • The owner checked up on 
my story though, and before I

and rapidly. This can be in part the student to govern his own af- signed the lease he mid me he h
coming academic year. Broadly stances, students reported land- explained by the rising cost of fairs, or to discipline his own found another tenant As it turned
speaking, he has two alternatives: lords as having said: -Students living, but at the same time it conduct. Residences are sup- out, the apartment was vacant for division of opinion about what a rotation basis. These systems
he can either live in one of the are a sure way for a building to is clear that in many instances posedly established for the con- almost a month after that time." jt has to offer. One young woman, have been found toworkvervs.it-
residenc.es Pr0Vlcled by the uni- lose its reputation as a respect- landlords have taken advantage of venience of the student, but many speaking in favor of their facil- isfactorily in other uni vers it \
vers it y itself, or he can under- able place to live. We wouldn’t the increased number of students students feel that they fall far This year, the opening of the ities said; • As far as we are con- communities."
take to find accommodation out- consider renting to them unless seeking accommodation to re- short of achieving this purpose, new Married Students’ Residence cerned, it is ideal. Rent is com- The situations which have been
side the university community, it reached the point where we peatedly raise their rents, with One resident of the Dalhousie has solved the problem of housing pletely reasonable, and there are described provide a timel v re
in the case of a student attempt- couldn't get any other type of ten- no visible improvement in the Men's Residence said: "... res- for some married couples. How- advantages here that we wouldn’t minder that, despite the proi ress
mg to rent an apartment, there ants. standard of housing which they frictions on activities and too ever, delays in its completion have in an ordinary apartment." which has been made student
is a gieat likelihood that he will The student is at a double dis- offer. Generally speaking, the many rules is inconsistent with have resulted in many students Foremost among thseadvantages housing is still avast treafor
encounter difficulty solely on the advantage when seeking accom- standards of accommodation the concept of the student as a having to find some other tern-
basis of his student status. modation, on one hand because of

In the past few years, rent in a certain degree of independence, 
city is faced with the necessity generally considered -unde- the city has risen considerably Thus, little provision is made for 
of finding living quarters for the sirable tenants”. In two in-

are

■H

she mentioned, was the provision improvement. The power lies in
available to students are far be- young adult who is supposed to be porary quarters until the finish- for nursery care, under the the hands of the students them-

t ' -AV of illustration, Don his limited financial means, and low what might be expected from capable of responsible be- ing touches are put on the build- supervision of fully qualified reg- selves as a united body, striving
Un*id Df*lousle student, is cur- on the other hand, because of his the rents. Landlords often ex- havior." ing. istered nurses. for such things as: more freedom

reiuly attempting to rent an ap- need to reside within a reasonable press a blase •• Take it or leave A resident of Shirreff Hall pro- The case of Mr. and Mrs. On the other hand, another for those students who choose to
art ment . Following up anadver- distance from the campus . The jt” policy knowing that the posi- tested: -We're never given the Christopher Cornish is typical of couple who were interviewed felt live in the university residences;
tisement in the newspaper last majority of students are not in the tion of the student is a desperate chance to prove whether or not we the situation of many others. The that the rent was somewhat higher some degree of standardization of
week, he was shown through an position of having their own cars, one are responsible. The rules de- Cornishes are presently living in
apartment by a real estate agent a fact which restricts them to a what are the alternatives to the mand 
who asked that Lun let him know relatively small radius around 
whether or not he would want to the university, 
take up occupancy. Two days
later, the owner of the apartment, landlords in a position to demand 
upon learning that Lun did wish to exorbitant rents for whatever ac
cent, informed him that he would, com modation they might have to 
under no circumstances, accept offer, while at the same time they 
students as tenants in his build- are under no obligation whatso- 
ing. This same apartment is still ever to meet any minimal stan
being advertised as vacant.

Another Dal student told of go- tion of their buildings. The stu- 
ing to see an apartment which dent has little hope of success if 
was advertised as willing to ac- he demands lower rent or anim- 
cept students. He expressed dis- provement in his surroundings.

than a married university student both quality and price of apart- 
unquestioning obedience. a coach-house near the King's should he expected to pay. Said the ments available to students; 

widespread discrimination and whether or not we feel they are College campus, and although wife; -Facilities like Ü nursery moval of barriers of discrimina-
necessary. It's a question of their name is on a waiting list for and janitor service are unneces- tion against student tenants inlo-
following them, or being put out of Die Married Students' Residence, sary luxuries for a young married cal apartment buildings, 
residence altogether." t hey do not expect to be able to couple on a limited budget.

Another student said: . . .the move in until January. Situations ideal way to approach the situa-
idea of my behavior being under of this nature serve to emphasize tion from an economical stand-
constant supervision and criti- the fact that the shortage of stu-
cism is ludicrous. It was primar- dents housing facilities affects
ily for this reason that I moved out n°t just a few, but many students,
of residence after living there one

re

exploitation ???'.’
In the majority of cases, the 

one alternative to • - living out” 
is that the student take advantage 
of the residence facilities pro
vided by the university itself-- 
but the student must, at the same 
time, be prepared for the fact 
that such facilities do not supply- 
satisfactory surroundings in pro
portion to what he is required to

This situation puts Halifax
the

A#/'
point would be to establish 
a small-scale married students’ 
cooperative. In such a system, * 
duties like baby-sitting and build- 

Of the couples who actually ing maintenance would be carried 
Said another: - • I had no choice have taken up residence in the new out by the students themselves on 

about living in residence. I would Married Students' Residence 
pay. The food is mediocre at best, rather be in an apartment, but there appears to be a marked ” "

& (f<
a: i

dards with respect to the condi- m; 1
year. w/

l |

A.1 |Photo below was taken at Alexandra Hall, King’s College. Room (O' x 6' ) in lower left photo is 
presently occupied by a girl who last year lived at Alex Hall. Whv did she move out° Money” 
Regulations? Privacy? (Photos Steve ArrhibnirD
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mKINGSTON (CUP) - Kingston 
landlords and apartment owners 
discriminate against foreign stu
dents, a West Indian student at 
Queen's University claims.

David Roett, an engineering 
postgraduate student from 
Barbados says he telephoned one 
house and asked to look at an 
apartment for rent. The land
lady was agreeable until she 
thought to ask where he was from.

When he replied “from the 
West Indies” she said he would
n’t find the apartment suitable. 
He asked to see it anyway, but 
the landlady refused.

The apartment was listed by 
the Queen's placement and hous
ing service.

Noel Brown, a West Indian 
physics grad student said he 
feels the service should not list 
housing which discriminates.
• The University is an interna
tional sort of place, and should 
not sanction such action,” he 
Said.
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I could have 
danced the whole 
night through

call
429-1144

i
You could hgyt. too. Only win 

du/ the donee have to he at that 
partieu/ar time of month ? 
bunny how the most important 
events in your life so often 
happen on the wrong days of 
the month. Bat there's no need 
to worry about that any longer. 
II ith Tampax tampons you fee, 
poised am! eon fuient. II orn 
internally, they let you fully 
enjoy whatever you do. II hen 
you do it. It's the easier 
M ith the dainty . hygienic 
applicator your hands 
never need touch th 
tampon, and both 
applicator and tampon 
can be readily flushed away. 
Tampax tampons...thefeminine 
way. For a more feminine you.

discrimination -i
*Saunders said some landlords 

ask specifically for foreign stu
dents, who are thought to be less 
rowdy and troublesome.

Brown also claims he and his 
wife also met discrimination. At President Chris West dal Tues- 
one apartment, he said, before day charged that the University 
he and his wife had a chance to of Manitoba is -participating in 
speak they were told T don't discrimination against non-white 
think you'd like this place.”

Elsewhere they were told • • The 
place was just taken.”

In some places they were blunt-

yM

•i-i* Nl
V

WINNIPEG (CUP) -- UMSU tlIn a written reply, Sa under- 
son said the two lists maintain
ed by the University actually dif
ferentiated between people who 
preferred to take in overseas

jstudents and people who had not 
expressed such a preference.

•I am naturally unhappy if 
some homeowners have special 
preferences in students.”

I

PAYS SELF ADHESIVE

students.” \ clear ’ 
plastic 

film

The University has denied this 
charge.

In an open letter to Dr. Hugh 
ly told that the landlord would H. Saunderson, President of the 
rather not rent to foreign stu- University, Westdal said, -It has 
dents, Brown said. come to the attention of the Uni

versity of Manitoba Students' Un
ion that the University maintains 
discriminatory off-campus resi
dence lists.”

i /Students of ALL faculties:
% way.

W:

PANEL DISCUSSION llll mi
\

RED RIDING HOOD AND SEX 
EDUCATION FOR 
KINDERGARTENS 

TORONTO (CUP) 
that’s the story of Little Red 
Riding Hood, children, now take 
of all your clothes.”

Although it may never come to 
this, Metro School Board Chair
man Barry G. Lowes is advo
cating sex education for the very 
young - - from kindergarten on

°53=K.

oSg

s
Tuesday, October 3, 6:30 PM, Rm. 21, A&Al “In other words, the Univer

sity lists accommodation that is 
available to all students, regard
less of their race or colour, and 
maintains a second list of ac
commodation tor white students 
only.”

In the letter, Westdal said he 
believed the University -must 
not be a party to discriminatory 
practices.”

The letter concluded, “It sad
dens me to think that an insti
tution such as the University 
which, by definition, cannot sub
scribe to any practice of racial 
discrimination has stooped to ac
commodate the racial prejudice 
of others in our community.”

The letter was released to all 
local newspapers, radio and tele
vision stations.

poI•And
•Also j

Px

v< âRepresentatives of the External Af
fairs Department and the Public 
Service Commission will outline 
Career Opportunities and answer 
questions»

Magazines;
: metc. o2I Easy to applyI |

sticky fingers 
Just use scissors 
Washable, ‘ 

never yellows 
Repairs and 

strengthens

■: W-*up. -V:•A"magmmi:In a statement critical of the 
Ontario Department of Edu
cation's timidity about sex, he 
said: “kindergarten is late, but it 
is here we must start.”

Lowes was addressing a gath
ering of 2,500 doctors, clergymen 
and educators t a symposium 
sponsored by O tho Pharmaceu
tical (Canada) Ltd. as a centennial 
project.

Ortho also makes the birth con
trol pill.

• A ' loI II 1 I
1 X\ -'A 4For further information contact the 

Student Placement Office
From only 75c 
Variety of widths 

and lengths.

AT DEPARTMENT, STimONERY AND BOOK STORES OR WRITE: 
B|n Sanders Company limited, 375 Midwest Road, Scarborough, I
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By Colette Malo
Fantastic! This was the gener

al consensus of opinion following 
the performance of the Erick 
Hawkins Dance Company.

The audience sat amazed, en
thralled, and maybe even a bit 
shocked as it began to under
stand what Erick Hawkins meant 
by “movement for movement’s* 
sake.”

The company which had just 
returned from an engagement 
at Expo ‘67 gave us four dance 
numbers that boasted excellent 
dancing, beautiful choreography, 
and certainly a most unique mu
sical score.

“Early Floating”, the first and 
most complex number, held me 
completely spellbound. The var
iety of feelings translated into 
movement left one with the im
pression of watching one’s mind 
performing on stage and going 
through the different emotions^ 
of love, hatred, light-heartedness"- 
and despair.

The decor and costumes were 
appropriate yet tastefully played 
down to allow maximum emphasis 
on movement.

The music for “Early Float
ing” is for “Timbre piano” of 
which Lucia Dlugoszewski is the 
inventor. The effect is a sound 
that can be both raucous and 
shrill.

“Georgraphy of Noon”, a met
aphor of butterflies, prided itself 
on its beautiful sincerity. Fou]j| 
colorful butterflies winged their 
way onto the stage portraying 
graceful agility and fragile beau-
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But the viewer’s attention was 

divided between the dancers : 
Dena Madole, Kelly Holt, Pene
lope Shaw, and Erick Hawkins and 
the musician, Lucia Dlugoszew
ski. Miss Dlugoszewski played 
percussion instruments which 
she invented. These were com
posed of various boxes and jars 
which she pounded, shook and 
fingered. The result was baffling.

The second part of the show wasV 
in no way comparable to the first. 
“John Brown: A Passion Play” 
attempted to incorporate a medi
um in which the company was not 
competent — drama. The Haw
kins company is a dance troupe. 
They translate feelings into 
movement: they do this well. Why, 
for this number, didn’t dancing 
suffice ?

U.

V,Demanding Too Much
r

Many people, including those 
who fully understand the aspir
ations of youth and are tolerant of 
its impatience, will share the feel
ings of York University’s presi
dent, Murray G. Ross, that for 
everyone’s sake, some brake 
should be put on what, in modern 
jargon, is called “student 
activism.”

Dr. Ross asserted that he and 
most of his faculty colleagues wish 
to give students as much liberty as 
possible to express their views 
about what is taught at univer
sities, and how it is taught.

But he drew the line sharply 
at suggestions, which are being 
acceeded
representatives of student councils 
be appointed voting members of 
governing bodies.

It is obviously impossible, as 
well as undesirable, to expect that 
young people, who in the Western 
world have achieved a social and 
commercial importance, as an age 
group, undreamed of even 20 years 
ago, could or should be dragooned 
oack into their former state of 
relative quiescence and sub
servience to their elders.

The youthful revolution has 
gone too far to permit a complete 
return to conditions and attitudes 
that obtained before the last war. 
At the same time, while gaining so 
much in personal liberty and fin
ancial affluence, many young 
people have lost (mostly through 
the fault of their misguided or 
uninterested elders) the benefits 
that flow from self-discipline, 
whether in thought, in dress, or in 
deportment.

Young people have gained a 
great deal. It would be a tragedy if 
they wasted these gains by seem
ing to demand, arrogantly, too 
much, and by confusing licence 
with liberty.

CHRONICLE HERALD,June 12th., 1967

their actions in Rhodesia, in fact, it is 
such an important argument that it should 
be analysed in more detail.

< < No Lester, it’s MY deal next, Lester , . „ Lester? » >

Voice of the 
student

LETTER TO THE EDITORIt is clear that the university, in its 
present context, serves primarily to educate 
the students who attend it. And it is not, 
therefore, totally unreasonable to assume 
that the decisions made by the university’s 
governing bodies affect most particularly 
the university students.

<‘-o The Sociology Dept., 
Dalhousie University. 
Sept. 22nd., 1967

houseowners to let accommoda- 
tion to students;

2. the university owns several 
houses in the neighbourhood of
the university which are not Erick Hawkins and Kelly Holt 
piesently used by the university, doomed the number the minute 

. An distance oi this is 1366 Sey- thev opened their mouths. They
hnSr nR. present student :nour St., a furnished house made John Brown into a melo- 

1 Hi? tin'll* -, , .’ought by Dalhousie approxi. dramatic character who mutter-
m.rr y h1aSmade,SeV: mtteh a >"ear **>• At that time ed such poetic lines as: “TheV 
uigent appeals to local it housed students, but after pur- can't hang my soul";Our •hero'"1

chase all students were evicted, has to die. . .But never fear,
heard the old ditty: -‘The rich to levels of living unmatched in and the house rented to private “the truth °-oes on ” And as Lucia
get rich and the poor get poor- history. families; pounds “John Brown’s Body” on
e.T. / 9fliciaI data show that the piano, we are left to recover
dividends account for 3.4', of What about this redistribution 3- (,ne ot the present writers from an advanced state of shock 
national income, while dividends, of income? Few developments went to the Business Manager and “Cantiliver ” was the last 
interest, and rent combined bare- have been of greater ronse. asked for the rational of this ac- nUmber This dance paid ho-

quence in the evolution of mod- tion, and was informed that it mage to the new art of architec- 
■ What about profits?” you re- ern day capitalism than the was not university policy to let ture and was light subtle stron- 

ply! The belief that profit ac- “bloodless’" income revolution, rooms, apartments, or houses to and inspirin'* Again we found the 
counts for a large part of the The great upheaval may be ex- students. simplicity and beauty of the
sales dollar is equally ill-found- plained by the rise in wage rates „ u . movements coinciding in a
ed. The latest official estimates by the upgrading in the education Su,rh a house as this could have bi " tothesounds ex- 
of the U.S. Department of Com- and skills of the later force or rented bV Dalhousie t “cted from the keyboard Diano
merce show that AFTER TAXES by the shift from agriculture and fol,ow‘ne Pf haPs such a system 0cte[h ™o‘e jt was a untauê
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The Editor.
The Dalhousie Gazette

Dear Sir:

All that Socialist CrapYet the students must not, supposedly, 
have any hand in making the decisions which 
determine their environment.

Why? Presumably because they are in
competent, or irresponsible.

eral

This article is dedicated to the 
mature, logical thinkers on this 
campus. To those of you who are 
well versed in the national and 
international issues of the day, 
and who understand the cultural 
revolution and its effects on the 
Sociological and Religious Revo
lutions, this article will come as 
a pleasant whiff of mental ex
ercise in a gale of otherwise ver
bal diarrhea and mental consti
pation. To those of you who don't 
read TIME, forget - it !

In other contexts, no doubt, such disen
franchisement of a group as a whole, without 
any reference to individuals concerned, would 
be called either elitism or facism. So take 
your choice. The decision that students as a 
class should not be given even the slightest 
control over their environment is an elitist 
decision. It might at this point be relevant 
to consider the credentials of some of the 
lucky persons who do manage to participate 
in shaping the lives of our students.

In Dalhousie’s case, for example, who 
could be better “qualified” to join the Board 
of Directors than a person who is also 
Chairman of Eastern Chartered Trust Co., 
Chairman Fairey Canada Ltd., Vice-Pres
ident of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Director 
of N.S. Savings and Loan, Director Maritime 
Life Assurance, and Director of Eastern 
Canada Savings and Loan.

to here and there, that ly total 10' .

In the past few years we have 
been bombarded with stories and 
pictures comparing Capitalism 
with collective systems. In de
veloping countries and maturing 
minds, Capitalism is still re
garded as an economic system 
which exploits labour and de
presses wages below the level 
of subsistence. The uninformed 
still cling to the fiction that the 
largest part of our national in
come flows to the owners of 
capital, as rent, as interest, 
or as dividends. Who has not

come.
In the midst of the 

much criticized “War

throw open their residences to 
homeless students.

Yours faithfully,
John Cove

I1""""...... .....11111111.. .... .............. .............................. ........ ........... ..........nn..mmn-,..

And what ‘qualifications’ for sitting on the 
Board could be better than those of the man 
who is President of the Minas Basin Pulp 
and Power Co., President Canadian Keyes 
Fiber Co. Ltd., President Parrsboro Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Vice-President of Eastern Char
tered Trust, Managing Director of Parrsboro 
Lumber Co., Director of Fraser Companies 
Ltd., Chairman of Dartmouth Lumber Com
pany, Director of Canada Cement Co. Ltd., 
Director DOSCO., Director Crown Life In
surance Co., Director Hawker-Siddley Can
ada Ltd., Director Nova Scotia Light and 
Power, and Director Algoma Central and 
Hudson’s Bay Railway Co.?

If the University is conceived of as 
a machine which turns out executives for 
the Algoma Railway Co., no doubt the quali
fications set out above would in fact be 
suitable. But ther\ 
university who be .e that it serves a 
function more precious than such a machine 
ever could. There are those of us at the 
university who believe its destiny includes 
more than producing technicians to per
petuate an already questionable society.

J
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Be the first on your block to 

play the new game at Dal-Walsh, 
(so named in fitting tribute to 
Dal’s first enforcer - Mr. Walsh. )

Step One: Park your car on 
campus without a sticker.

Step Two: Wait.
This won’t entitle you to pass 

go or to collect two hundred 
dollars but it will give you a 
chance to see Halifax as few 
People do. Wicked Walsh will 
whisk your car away to Halifax’s 
garbage dump - home of Twin 
City Towing.

Step Three: Drive over the 
rutted roads. Approach the steel 
gates with caution. (Rumour has 
it that they are wired as effec
tively as the Wall in Germany). 
You will meet with some diffi
culty while approaching the out
house (sometimes known as the 
office to people who aren’t fool
ed by its shitty appearance). In 
the true medieval tradition a 
series of obstacles have to be 
faced. The most formidable of 
these is the starving german 
Shepard. If, by some remote 
chance, he doesn't tear your leg 
off before you can make a mad 
dash into the “office” proceed 
to step four.

Step four: This is a crucial 
point. 4)o not be distracted by 
the nudes adorning the walls.

Do not be intimidated by the Al 
Caponite heavies. Ask for a 
cheque to pay your fine. This is 
the signal. The bounders im
mediately arrange themselves in 
a semi circle ai’ound you (more 
or less - most are too stupid 
to grasp the concept of patterned 
movement.)

The big boy barks: Cash only. 
The action now breaks. (Sorry 
it couldn’t be in step three as is 
the case with all “well made" 
plays). Your suspicion that this 
is your denouement is about to be 
confirmed.

You are now properly initiated. 
For the rest of the year you are 
allowed to mutter Walsh’s witty: 
I am only doing my job.

Variations on the game:
Buy a Mercedes Bwnz.
Lock the doors.
Close the windows. Now, when 

the tow truck arrives all attempts 
to remove the car will be thwart
ed. After a frustrating frontal 
approach every attempt will be 
made to ravish you from the rear. 
New trucks will be called (con
firming Julian Bond, president of 
SNCC’s hypothesis that force and 
numbers are the only avenues to 
power.) In two or three hours 
they will be coordinated enough 
to open your car; in the interim 
however you will have released 
copious amounts of air from any 
two tires on the trucks.

President, Hicks will be out
raged. Some comptroller or other 
will have left his important bus
iness to quell the latest campus 
outbursts (the last murmur of 
protest was heard one hundred 
and fifty years ago; Versa Foods 
was canteen caterer. Apparently 
some student (probably a fresh
man who didn’t understand that 
unsanitary conditions were 
panv policy) mildly commented 
that the eeg that was dripping

down his “clean" fork didn't go 
with the spaghetti he had order
ed. The outraged cook took 
venge. He attacked the protester 
with a hamburger. Ordinarily this 
wouldn’t have been fatal. At 
the hamburgers are greasy and 
skinny. Unfortunately it is 
three; they had shrivelled up 
into tiny pellets. The freshman 
dies - of burger fracture.

But back to the tiresome truck
ers. Some vice president or other 
will come tripping over to main
tain the dignity of the campus and 
preserve its image in world cir
cles. Student Council, with its 
long tradition of irrelevant 
action, calls a meeting. After an 
all night session a brief is pre
sented in triplicate to the ad
ministration. All concur that stu
dents show be allowed a rebate 

parking fees if you are unable 
to find a place to park 
pus. Walsh's jurisdiction is lim
ited to campus so there will be 
no problem unless you DO find 
a place to park on the grounds.
A special vote of thanks should 
be extended to council for 
fectively grappling w i t h 
solving another serious 
problem.

Without them no Walsh game 
is complete.

re-
E

those of us at the noon

If one can wade through the Chronicle 
Herald editorial printed above, his foremost 
emotion is probably one of thanksgiving; 
one of being grateful for the fact that he 
has not developed the “self-discipline of 
thought”’which produced such a pinnacle 
of intellectual under-achievement.

The Crux of the Herald’s attitude is to 
be found in the second and third paragraphs. 
While on the one hand the editors wish to 
“give students as much liberty as possible 
to express their views about what is taught 
at universities, and how it is taught”, they 
do not consider it desirable to allow their 
representatives to be ‘ ‘appointed voting mem
bers of governing bodies.”

Of course, the Herald cannot be credited 
with the development of this type of argument. 
Nor, unfortunately, can Murray G. Ross.

For to some ears, the theme is very 
familiar. After all, it is the same one which 
George Wallace used when dealing with 
Negroes in Mississippi. It is the same one 
which the white racists use in explaining

nowË
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1There are those who believe that such 

things as values, thought, and learning can 
compete with money in the search for what 
our society needs. Some even go so far 
as to say that students who have extreme 
difficulty raising the eighteen hundred dollars 
a year required to attend their university, 
might, conceivably, have somewhat different 
interests than the Vice-President of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, and that these students should 
have some control over their living conditions 
and their lives. But then again, they are 
probably just allowing their undisciplined 
thoughts to go unchecked. As the Chronicle 
Herald says in its flawlessly reasoned prac
tical analyses, “they are seeming to demand, 
arrogantly, too much,” and “confusing 
licence with liberty.”

E
5I “Step in the back lady and I'll

show you--------” YOU FREEZE!
One of two things will now happen:

Concrete blocks will be attach
ed to your legs and you will be 
dumped into the waters of 
beautiful Bedford basin or he will 
finish his sentence by pointing 
out that

EI I
IS

I s
our ÊI 1

1
I have three thousand 

dollars worth of phony checks 
just sitting in here.”

God, you wonder, is this what 
they meant in English 100 by 
falling action as you are hurled 
onto the floor, trammelled forth
with, and relieved of eight dol
lars cash.

on
on cam-

5
Ê
Ê1 Ëef- Ëand

non- | /Bruised and broken you wend 
your weary way back to your 
car. Bump back over the rutted 
roads.
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Mowing
Lawns

Passing
Courses

Corrupting
Aims

As situation worsens 
Co-op may be answer

Sports scholarships meani monthly room and board.
Co-operative residences are 

invariably cheaper to design, to 
build, and to maintain.

They are cheaper to design be
cause they are spartan in con
struction and furnishing, and 
completely devoid of the frills 
usually built into showplace uni
versity residences.

They are cheaper to build be
cause contractors

ByKEN CLARE
Students should by now realize 

that they are in the hands of a 
housing situation over which they 
have little control.

The student housing service, an 
adequate stop gap measure at one 
time, is no longer able to suffic
iently serve the needs of Dal- 
housie students. It has no real 
control over prices, conditions, 
or the anti-student prejudice of 
many Halifax landlords. The only- 
major alternative to living in 
their over priced squalor is 
dwelling in one of our clean, 
paternalistic residences.

A long - term solution which 
must be examined is Student Co
operative living. Co-ops have 
several financial advantages:

Co-ops do not require financ
ing, in their initial stages, from 
either the university or the gov
ernment. If a house rents for 
$150 a month and utilities cost 
another $50 monthly eight stu
dents paying $40 a month rent 
can realize a considerable sav

ing over residence fees, in most 
cases amounting to 25 per cent. 
They buy and cook their own food 
in common, which cuts down din
ing room overhead costs.

Students living in co-oper
atives require up to 20 per cent 
less space than those living in 
apartments, rooms, or university 
residences. If a dwelling suitable 
for a family of five is turned 
into a co-op, up to eight students 
can move into the same space 
very comfortably.

Even if a student co-operative 
association gets involved in buy
ing and building residences the 
university assumes no part of the 
financial burden. Central Mort
gage and Housing Corporation 
provides approved co-operative 
residences with loans for 90 per 
cent of the cost of building, on a 
50 year mortgage. This makes 
it possible for the co-operating 
students to realize a saving over 
residences even while they are 
making mortgage payments 
through slightly higher than cost

During the summer the Cana
dian Intercollegiate Athletic 
Union pronounced themselves 
once again against athletic scho
larships for Canadian college 
athletes. The CIAU is the govern
ing national body for c o 11 e g e 
sport, and this decision means 
that all member-leagues and in
stitutions must abide by the rul
ing.

grams that are available for ath
letes which do not run against the 
good reputation of the University 
as primarily an academic- 
oriented institution.

There are many in favour of 
athletic scholarships in Canadian 
colleges. Among these are most 
of the coaches and m a n y of the 
athletic directors. The CIAU vote 
and announcement reflects not the 
feeling of the athletic staffs, but 
the views of the university’s ad
ministrative officers.

The coaches offer the following 
arguments in favour of the schol
arship:

Athletes, on scholarship or not, 
must gain and maintain good 
grades in order to participate in 
athletics at all; in fact, academic 
standards are more stringent for 
athletes than for most other stu
dents.

Athletes have a second motiva
tion for striving for good grades 
in the fact that they will have to sit 
out a year of sports for the lack of 
passing grades; add this to the 
usual strong motivation for 
sports held by most athletes and 
the desire is reinforced two-fold.

Many athletes participate in 
athletics because they must hold 
down part-time jobs through the 
school year; an athletic scholar
ship for these students would give 
them more time to devote to their 
studies.

Athletic directors and coaches 
also point out the contradiction 
inherent in many universities who 
on the one hand assert that sports 
are an important part of the total

track and field and other sports 
who set Canadian records cannot 
have them recognised as college 
records.

The arguments againstatliletic 
scholarships in Canadian univer
sities are largely derived from 
observation of the American col
legiate scholar si lip system. Fur
thermore, the opponents seem 
only to see the negative aspects 
of the scholarship system in the 
poorly-motivated American col
lege athletic programs.

Canadian college athletic dir
ectors cite the case of the ath
lete who, for various reasons, 
does not perform as expected in 
college, and is subsequently 
“dumped” from the program. Or, 
the athlete who is treated as ‘ ‘val
uable material” and has his life 
and living habits dictated down to 
the minute by the ahtletic staff.

The academic objection in 
Canada is most often that to give 
a scholarship for athletic prow
ess would be contrary to the aims 
of University, those being the 
nurturing of a “community of 
scholars” united in the search for 
truth and knowledge. They fear 
the introduction of special 
“make-up” examinations pre
pared for athletes who, because 
of their time commitment to the 
University’s athletic program do 
not have the time available to pro
duce passing grades.

These corruptions of the Uni
versity aims do, of course occur, 
but it is surprising to note the 
kinds of athletic scholarship pro

development of many university 
students, but they on the other 
hand balk at recognising this fact 
in such a situation as this.

Some athletic directors will 
candidly admit that the only ra
tionale for spending so much 
money on major sports (football, 
hockey, basketball) which involve 
a mere fraction of the student 
body directly, is in terms of pub
licity for the university. It is a 
little-disputed fact that winning 
teams lend prestige to the uni
versity --Notre Dame in football 
and University of Toronto in hoc
key, for example.

The above arguments are 
mouthed by both sides publicly; 
the private, and lesser-known 
bone of contention within the CIAU 
is more subtle.

The fear is that if athletic- 
scholarships are sanctioned by

the CIAU Universities will be in 
competition for Canada’s ath
letes and thus the richest uni
versities will get the best play
ers.

a

habitually 
“up” their prices if they know 
government is paying the shot, 
either directly or indirectly.

They are cheaper to maintain 
because all maintenance, clean
ing, kitchen work, administra
tion, and discipline is done by 
the students themselves.

Because of the favorable fi-

This, perhaps, is the single 
most important point upon which 
there will have to be an agree
ment before the CIAU reverses 
its present stand.

In the meanwhile, Canadian 
College athletes will continue 
to be given year-round jobs mow
ing lawns; they will be drawing 
part-time pay for duties as 
“equipment manager”; they will 
be getting inflated meal al
lowances; they will be receiving 
vague “assistance bursaries” 
usually reserved for needy stu
dents; their residence fees will 
be conveniently left unpaid; and 
questionable “medical expense” 
cheques will be issued.

This means that Simon Fraser 
University, for instance, is not 
eligible to compete in any league 
sport sanctioned by the CIAU, and 
can never hold a Canadian College 
championship. This also me a fis 
that individual competitors in

nancial conditions under which 
co-ops operate there is really 
no limit to their possible expan
sion. The example of the Water
loo Co-operative Residences In
corporated is typical of the speed 
and efficiency with which co-op 
housing can be set up on any 
campus in Canada, including Dal.

It all began at the University 
of Waterloo in 1964 when sever
al students recognized the need 
for new rental housing. Within 
six months a handful of students 
rented two houses near the cam
pus accommodating 33 students. 
Within a year Waterloo Co-op
erative Residences was set up to 
operate seven houses with 90 
students. At this point they also 
began construction of Ilammar- 
skjold House, a four storey build
ing designed specifically for stu
dent co-operative living. It was 
90 per cent financed through 
CM AC and WCRI talked the con
tractors into re-investing his 
profit on the project to make up 
the remaining 10 per cent.

Hammarskjold House became 
the first residence in North Am
erica to be built by students. It 
opened for business in April , 
1966, just two years after the 
first co-operative residence was 
set up at Waterloo. At present 
the WCRI owns two houses in 
addition to Hammarskjold House, 
rents ten others, and accommo
dates 130 men and women attend
ing university.

There is no particular reason 
why Waterloo was able to set 
up such a strong and imagina
tive co-operative program in 
such a short time. It was sim
ply a case of Students willing 
to take the initiative and willing 
to seek the right kind of advice.

There are considerations other 
than economic, perhaps more

important ones, which make stu
dent housing necessary.

The university mental health 
problem is grave. Students liv
ing in damp basement apartments 
or impersonal residences often 
feel alienated, and problems of 
mental health develop. The co
operative residence is not just a 
place to sleep and eat, but a com
munity in which the student can 
be at home.

The co-op, because it forces 
the member to become a respon
sible decision maker, also offers 
an educational experience unique 
in the multiversity. Today’s uni
versity degree - producing mill 
lacks education in democratic 
decision - making, a necessary 
function in the community. Co
ops provide this.

This form of living, in which 
the members create and control 
their own community, is hardly 
as easy a life as the university 
residence, in which one doesn’t 
have to make any real decisions, 
is regulated by university bur
eaucrats, and is a ward of the 
state. But hopefully students 
could consider themselves adult 
enough to run their own lives.

Students in a co-op can design 
build the physical plant to 

serve their particular education
al and social needs. They can help 
to recreate the sense of scholarly- 
community and social commit
ment now almost non-existent. 
The democratic environment best 
encourages a sense of respon
sible and open questioning.

The need is apparent. The ex
perienced assistance is avail
able. The responsibility to act is 
yours.

CC F bids for 
Saskatchewan youth

From ( l >

Think it over, 
my friend

By WALLY MILEY,
The Carillon,

University of Saskatchewan, 
Regina

REGINA (CUP) - W.S. Lloyd, 
leader of the Saskatchewan CCF, 
will make a strong bid for the 
support of young people in the 
October 11 provincial election.

Recognizing the shortage of 
both university and technical 
facilities, Mr. Lloyd said that the 
CCF would, if elected, set up 
two • community colleges” in lo
cations to be determined by popu
lation and need. These would pre
sumably be junior colleges. The 
present government, he contin
ued, has not spent the money it 
promised on the technical insti
tute in Moose Jaw. A. E. Blake- 
ney termed the slowdown of cap
ital expenditures on the Regina 
Campus •disastrous.”

Mr. Lloyd promised the pro
gressive elimination of tuition 
fees for technical school and 
university students. During his 
first year in office, tuition fees 
for first year students would be 
eliminated, he said. “We will 
also re-establish and expand the 
International Student Scholarship 

t Plan,” lie added.

Aware of the shortage of stu
dent housing facilities, Mr. Lloyd 
expressed support for the co
operative housing movement. A 
CCF government would give both 
technical and financial aid to stu
dent housing co-operatives, he 
said.

Recognizing the high school 
students’ needs and problems, 
Mr. Lloyd said, “In high schools, 
more emphasis should be put on 
classes which would make school 
more meaningful - classes on 
economics, consumer affairs, 
sex education.”

Mr. Lloyd proposed the for
mation of a Saskatchewan Youth 
Council, “run by young people 
for young people.” This would, 
he felt, enable young people to 
take a more direct part in govern
ment. Among the functions of the 
Youth Council would be the ad
ministration of “regional Youth 
Centres’ with facilities for 
sports, cultural and educational 
activities,” administration of 
• Youth Safety Council," and of a 
•‘summer job bank program to 
provide summer jobs for stu
dents." The Council "would ad
vise the government on all pro
grams concerning young people. ' '

*

Ever stop to consider just why 
you are here? — Didn’t know what 
else to do for four years? Now 
universities are society’s fav
orite dumping grounds for kids 
between the ages of 19 and 23. 
And don’t complain; the set-up 
is ideal. You don’t have to pay 
any taxes; you don’t have to suffer 
through the gruelling routine of a 
9 to 5 day, to be faced with long 
evenings of boredom; you are 
surrounded by your friends all 
day long, parties every weekend. 
In fact, you don’t owe any respon
sibility to anyone but yourself. 
You’re all set up.

Now why did you come here? 
Let’s see . . . Mother and Father 
always expected you to come and 
you found it the easiest thing to do. 
Or perhaps you wanted to follow in 
Daddy’s footsteps and get a good 
degree with all that that entails — 
nice home, two cars, colour T. V.: 
you know what I mean. Perhaps 
tlie thought of not being in the up
per crust when middle age draws

near terrifies you. All good 
reasons.

Consider a typical day. Stimu
lating lecture at 8:30 if you choose 
to get up and go. Coffee in the Can
teen later with your old friends so 
you can discuss Mary’s new dress 
or who John’s date was last week
end; perhaps a game of bridge. 
Operation learning at 1:30 as you 
s i t through another stimulatin', 
lecture —more cards —more 
coffee— more spouse chasing — 
home for dinner and a rewarding 
evening spent at memorizing 
text-books or taking in a movie. 
Minimum amount of action, min
imum amount of thought, mini
mum amount of work. See, it 
really is an easy life. No demands 
--no pressures -- no anything ex
cept fun, fun, fun, all day long.

So stick it out, get that old BA 
and come out to be whatever Dad
dy wants you to be or whatever 
society thinks you should be. 
You’ve got it made, kiddo, you’ve 
got it made.

Slow Revision
NEW BLOOD SEEN AS
HOPE FOR CHANGE

BONN—One of the most im
portant issues in Germany is 
whether or not methods of gov
ernment are up to date. “Neue 
Ruhr Zeitung” has investigated 
the problem and come to the 
conclusion that thev are not. at 
least not yet. neither in Bonn 
nor in most state capitals, 
neither in parliament nor in the 
powerful civil service machine. 
The Federal Republic is under
going a period of transition. In 
most cases waiting for up-to- 
date methods of government 
means waiting for a new genera
tion to take over.

Two Way Errors 
COMPUTERS FAIL TO 
PASS GOOD STUDENTS

LONDON 
who cho'iM have been listed 11- 
plus failures have been awarded 
grammar school places becaiwe 
of a mistake by a computer 
firm.

Another 90 who were first as
sessed as failures by the com
puter have now been told they 
will be going to grammar school 
also.

The computer error was dis
covered after Birmingham head
masters s'".died the results of 
the examination taken by 15.000 
city children.
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Fnilvtl Don’t get paranoiacCUS stays in world By FRANK GOLDSPINK, expertise in the area of learning Our experience with these pro-
Special to to get at the guts of the education grams will be a test of our judge- considerable controverse Hisd

Stan McIntosh of the American da’s economy and national Canadian University Press system and try to change it. ment. In this way we’ll be demo- schools are becoming m •
National Student Association, an- destiny by the United States, he GOLDSPINK: What is your c rati zing CUS authoritarian all the time T h e

ad^EQ is determined t„ piay ^me pre^enfoi”CUsT ^ ^

policy in Viet Nam. an active and militant role in CUS congress; syndicalism, con- WARRIAN: As president I can icies passed at the congress? consciousness in nennle hv l, !i
Carlos Celle of Chile said, “It the struggle for a Quebec that’s sciousness and expertise. Could only facilitate getting the field WARRIAN: There must be a ing‘their nersonal exnerien,

is the duty of all people to be master in its own house ” you define these terms and ex- work done. There has to be complete change in the institu- oublie life The hi rh school Ls,
concerned about the oppressed Paulo Speller, of the Brazilian plain how they apply to CUS’s someone strong in the presi- tion. Students aren’t strong utions must not he m ahltr-u
people of the world. student union, told the delegates program this year? dency to get it done and I feel I enough to turn over this system tion but a concrete rml '

“Canadian students, must you that relationship between Canada WARRIAN: Student syndica- have the experience in field work in a frontal assault. Change has COT DSPTNK- UTm was m i 
wait for others to move, or will and Latin America will be lism is students acting collée- and projects to help the Secretar- to to approached selectively, in sir nrohierr, at this
you start immediately?” he stronger in the future. tively in terms of their rights and jat. particular crucial places. It’s a p9ODILm at u ‘ n"

t asked. He praised the “open mind of interests, first in education and The Secretariat will be chosen type of guerilla warfare". The '
Ireland’s Richard O’Toole urg- the Canadian student.” then in society. This is implied from people who are presently student-centered teaching" reso-

ed CUS to transcend cold war Alexander Chicherov, vice- in the revised declaration of the active with campus projects,
trivialities and begin the vital in- president of the Committee of Canadian student. These are the only people capable

Youth Organizations of the USSR Syndicalism is actively applied 0f doing the field work.
UGEQ president Pierre Le- cited “the very real problem of in Quebec now but will not be in

Francois challenged the English- getting students to involve them- the open for a few more years in Tour

Education will be an area of

LONDON (CUP) - The Ca- 
nadian Union of Students decided 
to stay in the world.

But for a while it looked like 
the 31st congress would move to 
isolate Canadian students from 
all international student associa, 
tions.

Isolationism was passed in 
commission on the third day of 
the congress and defeated 74-37 
in the final plenary.

The isolation putsch, led by the 
University of British Columbia, 
classifies the International Stu
dent Conference and the Inter
national Union of Students as cold 
war tools detrimental to the de
velopment of a co-operative stu
dent community.

The ISC has been steadily los. 
ing members and prestige since 
it was revealed as a CIA fund 
repository earlier this year.

CUS has associate status in the 
ISC, which it will now retain 
pending an investigation of the 
ISC’s attempts to free itself from 
the CIA.

An application for CUS as- unions, said present CUS policy 
sociate member status in the IUS was trying to have a foot in two 
ha£ been pending for a year. The camps. “Neither ISC nor IUS 
application will remain pending are relevant to the real issues 
subject at the IUS end to a report - - the participation and role of 
on CUS from a congress observer the student in the quality of ed- 
and IUS vice-president Vlodeck ucation.”
Konarski.

WARRIAN: People were not 
clarifying their positions well 
enough at the congress so there 
was no basis for mature political 

also an area of crucial juncture, compromise. If strong views 
I won’t be making the Grand We must get the student involved consolidate later it might affect

and things may change. We must local campus implementation but 
get rid of this passive prof-stu- 
dent relationship in the class- office, 
room.

lution is a good example of this. 
Curriculum committees are

ternational co-operation.

of CUS campuses. I’ve
speaking union of students to stop selves in revolutionary move- English Canada. This is because never found the Grand Tour help-
isolating itself from the global ments.” culturally the English are signifi- ed to build a strong base for CUS.
community. He spoke of the student ex- cantly different from the French GOLDSPINK: What are your

Relations between CUS change between Canada and the and don’t have a base of support priorities for action by the Cana-
and UGEQ will be determined, he USSR, which leads to “good re- for syndicalism. dian Union of Students?
said, by whether or not CUS de- lations between Soviet students 
cides to participate in “the fight and the students of Canada.” 
for national liberation and

UBC’s Don Munton, speaking justice throughout the world.” much more active role in in- scious and act so in terms of his is international
CUS must fight control of Cana- ternational student affairs.

not the secretariat of the national

Alexander Chicherov, Vice- 
President of the Committee of 
Youth Organizations of the Soviet 
Union, after speaking to Con
gress.

GOLDSPINK: R) you think 
your connections with SUPA will 

pro- affect you in your term of office?
WARRIAN: I have never de- 

WARRIAN: This program is nied that I was connected with 
necessary because society is in- SUPA and I’m not very happv 

affairs. Social volved in international affairs, 
position in education and society, action includes the human rights We can’t cut it o f f but the 

Expertise is competence in a motions passed at this year’s 
particular area. We would use congress.

GOLDSPINK: How important is 
an international affairs

Consciousness is awareness of WARRIAN: My first priority gram? 
is quality of education, my sec-

He called on CUS to take a The student must become con- ond is social action and the third
the self and its social situation.

with people who make priore 
judgements. I hope they look at 

program must make sense. Last the programs before becoming 
year there was a high quality in
ternational affairs program but it 
didn’t make sense at the local

for t h e withdrawal from both

paranoiac about a grand conspir
acy.New CUS leader Birth control support 

may bring prison

GOLDSPINK: Will you make 
campus level. use of other national organiza-

I’m happy we’re retaining our tions in your program of impie- 
relations in the international stu- mentation? 
dent movement.

GOLDSPINK: Do you antici-

The 1967 CUS Congress elected 
a 24-year-old sociology student 

“CUS should free itself from from the University of Waterloo 
In his speech to the congress, the ties of the cold war dicho- as President for the 1968-69 

Konarski urged CUS to accept tomy - - not in isolationism but term, 
its responsibilities and join his to act independently.”
87 member union. Desks were 
loudly thumped when he said:

WARRIAN: If they want to help 
, , . . , there are official liaison mechan-

pate any trouble in implementing ism between them and CUS At 
the human rights and education the local campus level the secre- 
resolutions?

1 ’Peter Warrian went through 
Waterloo’s Stewart Saxe said if high school in Toronto. After 

CUS has disagreements with in- graduation, he went into a se
rbe IUS is committed to fight ternational students politics, it minary in Baltimore, Md. for 

n e o-( olonialism because the must lie in international associa- three years There lie worked 
majority of the worlds students tions to fight for its position, in a community action project 
expect that commitment. Our role “The IUS is moving away from in the Negro ‘ghetto on civil 
is to lie present wherever exist cold war politics,” he said. “It rights and community organiz-
mjustice and exploitation.” has four members Quebec, Eng- ing.

Those who favor the medieval land, Ireland, France • • you can’t At Waterloo he has been involv- 
concept of the student as a stu- attribute cold war sides to those ed in student government for the 
dent, the student as such, are no unions.” past two years. He set up a
longer heard in the international Manitoba’s Gordon Mackie, drop-in centre for high school 
student movement,” he said. called UBC’s position “total self- students which combines

Konarski and nine other re- deception, a voice crying in the aspects of a free school. Last
piesentatives from the national wilderness.” year he organized a sit-in of
and international students unions In official greetings from other 300 people in the Waterloo book- 
spoke to plenary after the com- unions Peter Herro of Norway store. The committee formed 
mission passage of the isola- said, “We need Canadian stu- resulted in drastically reduced 
tionist position and before dents in world affairs. I ask you prices
plenary reversal. not to disappoint us.” As a member of the Students’

* V %

WARRIAN: The human rights
TORONTO (CUP) -- Support code make it an offense to sell question must tie addressed

.
GOLDSPINK: What will you be

of birth control education may or dispose of any instructions” squarely. Society m a y come doing this year relative to CUS'1
send University of Toronto’s intended or represented as a crashing down on our heads but
council president Tom Faulkner method of preventing contracep- * don’t think the reaction will be for a dav or two each mom ' md
to prison. tion.” 50 severe that CUS will lose Hi always be in close contact

The U of T SAC voted Wednes- Toronto’s move was not the members. with the national office,
day (Sept. 20) to support a com- first, 
mittee which will make birth

vi.

WARRIAN: I’ll be in Ottawa

•et- j
K>0®0®®OOOOOÔOOOOOOOCOODODOOOCarleton University’s chaplain 

control information available to said Friday there had been a 
co-eds. Swiss Charcoal 

bar -H-rj Ltd.

We specialize 
in take out 

Pizza & Hamburgers
6273 j$|

Quinpool Rd

similar club on the Ottawa cam- 
Faulkner told council, --I may pus last year, and there had been 

go to jail over this, but it is no trouble from either the uni- 
very remote and I am prepared versity authorities or the law. 
to risk it.”

some
CUP Photo

Union for Peace Action, Peter 
seems to be following in the
footsteps of Past-President Doug cha would be latd.

Whf°cnl;a.Ir.ed„the 0penlng “The planned parenthood as- 

sociation has been doing this sort Peter s connectons with the of thing for seven years and no- 
Latin American working group body has persecuted them.
m loronto sent him to Mexico Ontario Attorney General 
durmg the summer where he Arthur wishart said FridaySept. 
talked to many students invo ved 22 he wlll lnvestigate the pro- 
m political action m Latin Am- gram after obtaining a copy of the 
eriJa" Ur • u . . , resolution adopted by SAC.
n^nïnflÆ Se7. f -There are going to be changes 
CUS and OUS (Ontario Union of in the law on these matters, but 
Students) as a resource person Vd like t0 know exactly what 
in many of their conferences they’re going to do ” 
over the past two years. Section 159 of the criminal

His platform for election was 
one of democratizing the uni- — 
versity at government and class- , 
room levels. He stated that we 
cannot talk about “student re- £ 
sponsibility without talking about ^ 
student power”.

He will assume his duties as 
President in the Fall of 1968.

k1 WHe said later he had doubts

)Staff Shop i

Yanks pull strings the store for 
Men

Latest FashionsCanada loses HARP 11

OTTAWA (CUP) — The Cana- port for the project, Industry Then last spring the Federal gov- 
dian government has cut off funds Minister C.M. Drury pointed out
to McGill’s High Altitude Re- that Canada’s Black Brant rocket withdrawing its support, 
search Project (HARP), and which 
thereby forcing McGill to give it Churchill
to the University of Vermont, ranges duplicates the work of the 

Orginated in 1961 as a project Martlet, and in addition has some 
of McGill’s engineering faculty, export potential, 
the HARP project uses 16-inch

STUDENT DISCOUNTS Iernment announced that it was
he said. 1674 Barrington St.

is launched from the 
Manitoba research

Although McGill tried to main, 
tain the program on the basis 
of American funds alone, it final, 
ly became too much of a burden 
and had to be dropped. The two 
guns, based in Barbados and 
Highwater Quebec are dubbed 
Martlets after the birds on the

i
MOOOMOOQODOeCOeflCQOOPOOOOBO

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$5$$$$5$$$$5s$sss$ss$
HARP has little likelihood of 

navy guns to propel capsules into yielding a return to the Canadian 
the ionosphere where it can economy in any way he said, and 
gather information on weather thus the Canadian government McGill University crest.
and weather research. The HARP could not support if financially ________________________
project can also launch small because of the limitation of avail- —-----------------------------------
satellites to be used as navigation able resources, 
aids and for radio and television 
transmission.

$

GET RKH-MTCH$ 5$
$$
$

$
$The HARP project comes under 

Mr. Drury’s department rather 
But the most serious consequ- than Defense tie cause the Mart- 

ence of the move to Canada let has no strategic role, 
seems to be the loss of some 200

$
$

$

fapra®
the trials and 1 

tribulations of spot'll 
every mornind our
fluffy friend Would 
ftieet up with, a chap 
on the same model 
of Honda, as hers, 
and they would sta^e 
an impromptu dvdd 
to campus, she ° 
could, always recog
nize him by his c 
flashyblue helmek 
withythe hfo M on 
the front; °
one day she hopped „ 
into the Campus bank, 
to talk over a 
supercharderloan 
to Cheh hskj fake ouf 
her adversary once 
and -for always -
we must admit that 
she was surprised to 
find that famous 
blue helmet perched 
jauntily on the top 
antler of the mana- I 
g^r’s coat tree!
“I want a loan to I 
buy a supercharger I 
to take you out....
She mumbled, the I 
manager laudhed 
politeiy. UL weave 
been Considering 
Same third ”hfo 
admitted Sheepishly.
Well—our bank, 3 
doesn’t always lend 
money, for instance, 
we know two people I
who’ve sublimated I 
their competitive- I 
ids to twice -weekly I 
canasta bouts. I

$
$From the start it has been a 

scientists who will likely follow joint project of the American
and Canadian government's but 

Defending the federal govern- t he Canadian government has 
ment’s lack of continuing sup- supported it only reluctantly.

$$ DOWN WITHHARP south. $
$

$
$

$
$
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$
$ set $$ potibis may not leek life an 

adventuresome sport, 
Sul may u>e assure you 
tCal she is a à aunt 3ss 
&ra a racer.
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1 ' VICTORIA (CUP) - The stu
dent president of the University 
of Victoria is disappointed that a 
confidential university report has 
reached the hands of the Victoria 
daily press before it has been 
seen by students.

The report came out of a sum
mer faculty committee studying 
university procedures.

It was released to all U. of j, 
Victoria faculty who were asked 
to keep it confidential until it 
could be discussed by another 

JP committee sitting next week 
111 (Sept. 26).

1»

m 4 m: II t. Ie 9■*
•#A 1r* e.j f \è

pT

(I
v

-

* T
'v:

'■■w i

I
vt * -j Said student president Dave 

McLean: • Tt appears that a mem
ber of the downtown press has 
had access to the report or been 
informed of its contents before 
any students have seen it.”

I’m sorry this has happened 
and I think it would be more 
natural that we see it first,” 
he said.

-According to university presi
dent Malcolm Taylor the com- u 
mit tee has “suggested various 
means of ensuring the utmost 
involvement of faculty in the de
velopment and implementation of 
academic policy.”

The Victoria newspaper in 
question commented in connect
ion with the contents of the re
port that past activist activities 
of Uvic students had dealt i 
backward blow towards a poli
tically active students council.

“Four years ago Uvic students 
enjoyed more autonomy in run
ning their affairs than most * 
schools in Canada," the news
paper claimed.

Uvic students are still not 
| aware of the contents of the 
| report.

Aitchison. Head of the Political Science Department. A Iso to be 
seen (after careful scrutin!zation) is a supposed R.C.M.P. of
ficer photographing participants.

( ALL PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE ARCHIBALD)

mM

Halifax students and professors mobilized against the American 
war in Vietnam one day before the Spring Mobilization of last 
year. Included in the photographs on this page is Prof. James
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Dal SAEWV
Preparing for 
October 21

gax<

SIWBL m %|K W

f
< i

ludion
Quebec?

AEarlier this week, the Dal- 
housie chapter of the Student iently within the Canadian con- 
Association to End the War in text, SAEWV’s particular role is 
Vietnam was established. It is seen as condemning Canadian 
part of the national organization complicity with the American 
co-ordinating the anti-Vietnam Vietnam War effort, 
war movement across Canada.

Dal SAEWV is run by a Dal- Archibald stated. “Canada sells 
Kings committee headed by Chris war supplies for use in the Amer- 
Thurott of the New Democratic ican war totalling half-a-million 
Youth. However, it is a non- dollars annually. Assuming the 
partisan organization including guise of a neutralist nation on 
those of all political affiliations, the one hand, and yet pledging 

In HalifaxSAEWVis associated support of the American aims in 
with 17 other organizations such Vietnam on the other, it réitér
as the Voice of Women.

In order to operate mosteffic- professors marched in a con
demnation of the American war 
effort in Vietnam.

At that time certain members 
of the University (primarily PUB T 
officers) c ir culated a petition 
which in one paragraph condemn
ed the American war effort in 
Vietnam, and in another con
demned the Vietnamese nation- 
alists even more strongly. By I 
pointing out appropriate para
graphs. they managed to collect 
signatures - regardless of poli
tical affiliations.

Understandably, a number of 
people were disturbed by this.

The SAEWV petition will be 
clearly marked to prevent any 
such ambiguity.

The Halifax march is expected 
to end at City Hall where there 
will be a rally with speakers. In 
the evening an open meeting will 
be held in a local hall.

NEW DELHI (CUP) - Can
ada is not the only country with 
its language problems - India has 
a language issue more threaten
ing to that country's unity than 
the French-Englishbattle in Can
ada.

King’s representative Bruce
.*

i £ >
... : lÆÊBËk

The issue erupted this month 
with the resignation of Indian 
External Affairs Minister M. C. 
Chagla over a cabinet decision 
to phase out English as the lang
uage of instruction in universi
ties over the next five years.

India at present uses the Eng
lish language in administration, 
education, government, and civil 
service.

The government plans to phase 
English out of the universities in i 
favour of regional languages in 
five years for undergraduate 
level of instruction, and ten years 
at all other levels.

Chagla said such a move would 
lower academic as well as ad
ministration standards.

He said he is one of those who 
believed - Hindi must ultimately 
replace English and play the 
unifying role that English plays 
today.”

But he said this change-over 
must be gradual so as not to 
undermine the unity of the coun
try.

\ 1 1 Tm <ates American peace proposals 
At present, Dal SAEWV in co- (amounting to surrender by the 

operation with these various Viet Cong) to the international 
groups, is planning the anti-Viet- community. This is its worst 
nam war demonstrations which complicity.” 
will be held in Halifax on Oc- J\

Lie VWAR1 A petition will be presented to 
tober 21st, the International Day a representative of the federal 
of Protest, and co-ordinating it government, 
with others to be held across Last year, as pictured in this 
Canada and around the world, at article, on one day’s notice ap

proximately 120 students and 30

:****.-.'

; I
j

V

the same time.I
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iif■ Faulkner
Challenges
Ward

It » I-, $! m t: : 5* m?
k ;

\
■a. ISa

TORONTO (CUP) U Of T
president, Tom Faulkner has 
moved to simplify change-of-rid
ing applications for out-of-town 
students who want to vote in On
tario’s October 17 election.

The provincial election board
___  ruled that students must appear

limitllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim in i’erson before a revising of
ficer to change their riding.

Faulkner disagrees: “Wethink 
a notorized statement is suffic
ient,” he said.

X . i
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Gestapo

Dal Council in Retreat

NDP CANDIDATE SUPPORTED 
BY CAMPUS LIBERAL CLUB
GEULPII (CUP)

Benson, English professor at the 
University of Guelph and recent
ly nominated NDP candidate in 
the coming provincial election 
(Oct. 17), has won the support 
of the campus Liberal Club.

Club president Hugh Mitchell 
described Benson as •1 out - 
spoken”, -honest", and "a per
son of intelligence and discrim
ination.”

Asked about the campus club's 
endorsement of Benson, the Lib
eral campaign headquarters had 
no comment.

Unac Still Policy Eugene
The SAC plans to send a law

yer around to residences to no
tarize their applications.

The election board ruling af
fects about 2,000 students who 
were not enumerated on Septem
ber 5, when the writs were issued.

Germany had its Gestapo, Italy 
its Mafia. Within weeks Dal will 
have Studis. Council has decided 
to implement “some kind of stu
dent discipline procedure” not 
only for this year but “more 
particularly since infractions of 
rules are bound to come up in 
the new Student Union Building.”

Student Council representa
tives are going on retreat this 
weekend to find out, as President 
Ashworth stated, “what kind of 
people we are, to discover our 
role as a student council mem
ber on tills campus and to attempt 
to find out what we are trying 
to do.” Reverend Trivett or Doc
tor Kingston are being asked 
along as “catalysts” so Council 
can find out what they are talk
ing about. The role of a student 
council member as a leader is 
expected to be one of the major 
topics of discussion. Reverend 
Trivett will attend “to spark dis
cussion” and “to offer direc
tion.”

Orientation programme chair
man Dave Osherow reported a 
successful week. There were 
temporary setbacks: “I lost the 
budget before I went home.” How
ever it is expected that “we will 
make a little money and I’ll win 
a case of beer.”

Participation was good. Ninety 
per cent of the frosh bought 
cards for the week. The biggest 
problem, Osherow contends, was 
with the residences. They had 
planned a programme also and 
there were conflicts in some 
cases. Os lie row “recommends

most heartily that they don’t do 
this anymore.”

A few other minor problems 
were also faced by Osherow. 
Professor Steiner, speaker in the 
seminar series for the week gave 
a two hour lecture on Vietnam. 
Osherow asked Steiner after the 
session: “Why did you cut it so 
short?”

Subsequent lectures were 
poorly attended. Osherow specu
lated about the reason: “The 
weather was the same, the kids 
were the same and yet attendance 
dropped from twenty to about fif
teen.”

Council member Kitty Murray 
asked if the rumour that Osherow 
had kicked out upperclassmen 
from the dances scheduled was 
true. Osherow admitted that he 
had but for a two-fold reason:

1) once that night passes fresh
man male students have very 
little opportunity to getthefresh- 
ettes.

2) “aside from the Co-edu
cational aspect I feel, and my 
thoughts were confirmed, that 
they were more relaxed.”

A S her riff Hall spokesman 
asked why no attempt had been 
made to co-ordinate the resi
dence programme with the gen
eral one. Osherow commented: 
“I felt that we were the larger 
body and had priority.”

Peter Crawford reported on the 
CUS seminar that he, Jennifer 
Dixon and Ken Nedd had attend
ed. fhe seminar was monopolized 
by the feelies, the flower peo
ple. “Life and love of life

major topics ol discussion”; they 
had kind of a different type of 
approach said Crawford. They 
“kind of look at everything in 
terms of personal involvement”. 
The W heel i es, the political 
strategists who work within the 
social structure as it now stands 
played little part in the proceed
ings. Emphasis was placed main
ly on “the love of the infinite.”

Council Treasurer, Randy 
Smith, outlined council’s finan
cial problems: “It’s going to be 
a very tight year. Some pro
grammes are going to have to 
be cut back.”

He also insisted that it “is 
time to tell the year book to 
clean up. It mostly has been 
flying by the seat of its pants 
and the seat has been out of its 
pants. They have not been per
forming very efficiently or res
ponsibly.”

A Publications Board, not to 
determine editorial policy, but 
to settle squabbles that may arise 
during the year is to be set up. 
Representatives from Pharos, 
the Gazette and Council will be 
members.

LONDON (CUP) -- The 1967- 
68 Canadian Union of Students 
has a greatly expanded program 
for universal accessibility to 
higher education, embellished 
with a declaration of the Cana
dian Student and several resolu
tions on education quality.

But the 31st congress, held 
Sept. 2 to 9 at the University of 
Western Ontario, left it the same 
old CUS.

The universal accessibility 
resolution (UNAC) re-states the 
principles of the declaration 
(EDITORS: SEE DECLARATION 
SEPARATE) by defining educa
tion as “a contributive social 
process, the essence of which 
is an expanding awareness of 
man's social and natural envi
ronment, through experience, 
dialogue and co-operative intel
lectual effort.”

It claims that • ‘the student, as 
citizen, has the duty to assure 
that education can be pursued by 
every individual without mater
ial, economic, social or psychol
ogical barriers created by the 
absence of real “quality of essen
tial conditions.

UNAC describes the conditions 
of education which contradict 
these premises, and proposes 
implementation of UNAC policy

form the quality of education; not understand what that implied, 
lobbying for increased finan
cial support for higher edu- committment to the resolutions 
cation at all governmental because people don't know what

they're getting into,” he said. 
Patterson said he expects 

o lut ions criticized the present member unions to fulfill the re
met hods of university teaching search mandates of the résolu- 

“essentially destructive,” tions, but little implementation 
“the operating principle 0f long-range policies.

“There isn't any meaningful

levels. ItThe educational quality res-

a s
where
implicit in the instructor’s ac
tivity that the student cannot be 
trusted. PAYS

to advertise
In an interview outside plenary 

hall, Waterloo's Tom Patterson, 
one of UNAC’s draftees, said;

“I see UNAC and the education 
quality resolutions as one with 
the declaration of the Canadian 
student. Successful implementa
tion would lead to social revolu
tion.”

Patterson said he felt all three 
resolutions contained the contra- 
versial idea of student syndi
calism - - the student as a young 
intellectual worker.

But CUS associate secretary 
John Cleveland, who wrote the 
original syndicalist declaration 
which was defeated in pre
plenary commissions, accused 
the congress of by-passing the 
confrontation with true student 
unionism and substituting techni
cal solutions to non-technical 
problems in basic philosophy.

“These proposals do not get 
to the problems - - just the symp
toms,” he said.

Manitoba delegate 
Westdal said the congress had 
accepted a syndicalist direction, 
but he feared most delegates did

SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP
Just a two minute walk from Dal 
and Kings on the way downtown

in the t.

SPRING GARDEN 
BARBER SHOP

I

Dalhousie
GazetteISA RECEPTION

5653 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St.

The Indian Students Associa
tion will welcome all new Indian 
students from Dalhousie Univer
sity and Nova Scotia Technical 
College at an opening reception 
in Room H19 at the Technical 
College on Wednesday, Oct. 4 at 
7:30 p.ni.

by:
. creating educational alterna

tives at all levels through free 
universities and free and in
tensive criticism of education; 

. urging adoption of a system of 
student stipends;

. undertaking programs to re-

call:
Chris

429-1144
were
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Frosh - eye view orientation *i *• i *a *Ë ti*Ë ** West Indian 
Society
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1 * *

* *i *= By BRUCE GILLIS
1 “I expected it to be harder.” 
E “1 think they should let us sleep 
= at night.”
S “It was very easy. I think they 
S should keep the hazing.”
E ‘"Yes, I think we should pay 

A = respect to upper classmen. We 
Ë have much to learn from them.” 
— “It should be made rougher 

Because I'll

*5 * *B
1 * *

* *
I * ti*

\*y:
i *h

*i * *Iy I * *
■X- MEETING ti* *E next year. Why?

E be a sophomore.”
H “I think upperclassmen should 
|| stay out of freshmen dances.” 
E ‘‘Something should be done to 
5 help the chairman’s voice to hold 

out all week.”
“Well, it’s more or less a big 

drunk, eh!’
These were some of the com

ments made by freshmen and 
freshettes regarding their intro
duction to Dalhousie during 
orientation week. Opinion on the 
change from the “dump on the 
frosh” attitude of previous years 

5 was mainly favourable, although 
= there were still a good number, 
= even among the neophytes, who 
3 expressed a preference for the 
5 old format.
S Outlining the aims of the pro- 
11 gramme, Dave Os he row, the head 
E of the orientation committee, 
H cited a tendency towards aca- 
5 demie orientation rather than 
= initiation, and an attempt to bring 
E the professors closer to the stu- 
= dents.

1 *i
* *

s *
ti

the time
Friday Sept. 22 8 p.m. 

the place
Room 212 A A
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*
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4 “We're trying to treat them 
=s (the frosh) with responsibility 
E rather than making them feel like 
Ë scum,” he said.

He was very pleased with the 
= success of the programme, and 
E called the response of the campus 
E organization “tremendous”.
^ The thing I liked best about one covering residence and cam- One smiling young man who ed as a “constructive way to use
E the comments I received was the pus activities would have been obviously had the right approach initiation time” and “the best
= kids asking about organizations better.” to the activities admitted. part of initiation week”. A damp
= and how to get into them. This is On the social side most of “Our group leader wasn’t there note was placed on the affair when
H one of the things we were trying those talked to, were pleased, and our professor wasn’t there, the local fuzz stepped in and
{§■ to accomplish.” but there were some suggestions: but otherwise we had a great would not allow the frosh to

Regarding participation, he “It’s been good socially and discussion.” “shine for cystic fibrosis” at
said “The Halifax-Dartmouth for meeting people, but I think The welcoming speeches given the Halifax Shopping Centre Mall,
students have come out en-masse upper classmen should stay out by the faculty came in for a good in spite of the fact that the corn

er while the residence students have of freshmen dances”. deal of criticism: mittee had procured a licence
E been the stragglers.” He felt “it was a very good concentra- “It could have been a lot more from the city council.
5 that this was partly due to the tion on intermingling of the two snappy. I suppose it was good Although not really under the
= unfamiliarity of the residence sexes.” advice but it was lost advice on jurisdiction of the orientation
= students with the city and campus “\v e need more girls. The most people.” committee, registration drew a
E and partly to the interference of freshette situation is very bad! 1 ■ It was just boring ! I fell asleep good deal of comment, mostly
g the individual orientation pro- They threw a dance at the rink so I’m not sure if anythingsigni- negative.
g grammes of the residences. and took all the freshettes on a ficant was eventually said, but “It was a nightmare. We didn’t

There was agreement on this city tour”. what I did hear was nothing but even know we were supposed to
S point among the freshmen and One item that almost everyone platitudes.” make up our time table or how

some advice: had an opinion on was the Others felt differently: to do it.”
“Yes, there was a fair bit of seminars with groups of thirty “I really enjoyed hearing the “It was terribly bureau-

5 conflict between the campus and frosh meeting with a professor. professors speak” cratic.”
E residence organization. I think The success of these meetings “Dr. Hicks made people feel “The only good part of it was
E the house organization should be seemed to depend almost entirely that they’re really glad you’re right at the end when we met

v ! planned around t%t of the on the professor who was in at- here.” the orientation committee.”
= campus.” tendance. Some thought they were Saturday’s SHINERAMA was Of the foreign students inter-

“ The schedules could be re- very useful, and praised the idea hailed as a good idea by almost viewed, the consensus was that
Ë organized. I received three dif- and their professor. Others were everyone, but those who part ici- they were somewhat confused
E ferent ones and this made for disappointed or found them pated often expressed disappoint- by the whole thing and did not
E confusion. One comprehensive boring. mpnt in the turnout. It was prais- appreciate the hazing even in
limiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiini . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CYC denies commie infiltration

i
V T.

|
IË

Orientation Chairman Dave Osherow, left and new Dalhousie Freshmen, answer questions about initiation.
Photo - Steve Archibald.

Ë small amounts. They were Ê 
generally pleased, however by = 
their welcome to the campus. =

The chief criticism of the = 
initiation was the lack of mixing e 
between the town students and E 
the out of town students. It’s hard Ë 
to say where the fault lies. Ac- E 
cording to one Halifax girl:

“The residence people didn't g 
turn out. I was expecting to see E 
lots of boys and girls from out E 
of town and I didn’t meet any.” = 
One the other side, a freshman 
from Toronto claimed that he 
expected” more effort on the part 
of the Halifax kids to introduce 
themselves.”

As a whole, the week was a big 
success for all concerned. The 
new approach with the reduction 
has proven its effectiveness and 
will no doubt be continued in the E 
future. The frosh have had their js 
first taste of the sophisticated E 
glorious world of Academia, and E 
seemed to like it.

As one coed summed it up: S 
“People really couldn’t have been E 
nicer. It was wonderful!

I:
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It RAYS to advertisehad socialist political philo-OTTAWA (CUP) - The execu- exception to. 
live director of the Company of Also mentioned in the Gazette sophy.
Young Canadians has denied that attack was Davit* DePoe> -3, a

CYC field worker who was ar- prove t h e standard of living
dis- among the people we work with,

“However, our job is to im-

in thehis organization is the victim 
, of a Marxist take-over.

Alan Clarke said here Thurs- .
day (Aug. 23) there were some hip Yorkville district Aug. 21. philosophy,” Curtis said. 
CYC members with leftist opin- Curtis’s article suggested any 
ions but there had not been radical who wanted to forward 
a take-over or attempted take- his ideas and gain substantial 
over by any group. backing should join the CYC. He

The ' charges that a Marxist said there was a leniency within 
group was infiltrating the com- the organization which allowed

the members to do almost what

rested for “causing a 
turbance” at a sit-in in Toronto’s not to instill in them a political

Dalhousie GazetteToronto 
Teach-i?ipany were laid in an unattributed 

story in a recent edition of the they wanted.
Montreal Gazette. He also said he was pleased

The gazette used for the basis with the executive director’s 
of its story an article published handling of the Gazette’s international teach-in organized 
in Scan written by a Victoria CYC charges. by university of Toronto students
member Lynn Curtis. “The official CYC position has is getting static from the Ian

Scan is a communi’st-oriented improved greatly since the last Smith regime in Rhodesia, 
magazine published in Toronto, time we played one of these little Teach-in organizers have in- 
and the article referred to “thé games. This shows a definite vited former Rhodesian Prime 
rotting middle class” - -aphrase growth within the organization, Minister Garfield Todd to ad-

Curtis said. dress the gathering, but Ian
“For the first time, the com- Smith's government might pre- 

pany is on the offense. When- vent him from leaving the coun- 
ever the CYC has been attacked try. 
in the past, it has always been 
very defensive.

TORONTO (CUP) - - The third A■

BE* 2
f.1 rV

RADIO TV HI-FI RECORDS1 r
V ;which the gazette reportedly took

E.P. BLIGH RADIO 6330 QUINPOOL RD., HALIFAX, N.S.
Telephone 422-7476 <In 1965 they confined Todd to 

his farm for a full year when he 
“This time, the national office tried to leave the country to 

has stood behind the members speak at a similar teach-in. 
and defended their actions,”
Curtis said.

Curtis said the original con- would be similarly restricted 
tract which the CYC administra- again if his activities became 
tion asked members to sign re- “a threat to the nation.” 
quired all workers to have any 
writings cleared by the national asked his daughter Judy, an out- 
office before they were pub- spoken girl living in London, to

speak in his place if he cannot 
attend.

Having a

Music! Music! Music!PARTY?!! Mr. Todd said he was recently 
warned by the government he

One Week Only!!Make it a
Teach-in organizers have also ,vSee us soon for:PIZZA

PARTY!!
/

; Each of these smash 
new albums:

Regular $4.20

Special Sale Price $2.98
(Mono Only)

lished.
“I scratched the clause out be- RECORDS - NEW STOCK LATEST HITS & CLASSICS 

COLOR T.V.

BLACK and WHITE TV 

STEREO COMBINATIONS 

PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS

The theme of this year’s teach- 
Curtis admitted a large num- in is the role of religion in inter- 

ber of the company’s members national affairs.

fore I signed,” he said.

.-V(PHI RHO DID)

DINO'S :>

SPECIALIZING IN 
PIZZA

- SPAGHETTI - 
RAVIOLI

TAPE RECORDERS and ACCESSORIES 

TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

CLOCK RADIOS, etc.

1

1 SORRY! ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER
\CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.

C.u.s. CARDS & COUPONS INVALID 
WHILE THIS OFFER IN EFFECTfrom

\Delivery and 

take out service

CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS PRAM’SStudents please note -—The Shop of Distinction—

10% Discount in presentation 
of Students Council card

6260 QUINPOOL 5469 SPRING GARDEN RD. 
Phone 423-8755429-3888 Lord Nelson Shopping ArcadeT.A. HICKING PROP.
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GRADUATING STUDENTS The
Gazette
needs

Now Is The Time To Visit THE STUDENT PLACE
MENT OFFICE To Discuss Your Future Employ
ment Opportunities.x

First Of Over 100 Firms Recruiting On Campus 
This Year Will Visit Dalhousie University On 
Monday, October 16.

The

*1

YO UYour Student Placement Office, Operated By The 
Department Of ManpCy er & Immigration, Is Located 
Just Off Campus A 1339 LeMarchant Street.

■d

PHONE 429-1144
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T» trip or not to trip ■ Ginsberg
I X >for something new in this city. 

He was later joined by Ed, who 
with his knowledge gained in the 
coffeehouse field, has made the 
Trip a financial success. To
gether, they have given Halifax 
what it long needed a place where 
young people can go and be them
selves.

Admittedly, many of the cus
tomers come because they are 
curious. They have all read and 
heard of psychedelic drugs and 
the people who take them, THE 
HIPPIES, and they want to see 
them fur themselves.

And from the start The Trip 
has attracted most of the social 
rebels in Halifax, because they 
can go there and feel that they 
are in a place where people will 
not judge them because of their 
appearance. They go to the Trip 
to sit with their friends, to rap 
to each other, and to be stared

by DAVID A. WILSON
The Trip-it’s something new, 

a light room and it’s happening 
right here in Halifax. It’s only 
been open six weeks and already 
it’s an established part 
of the Halifax scene.

First, what is a light room? 
Basically its a place with color
ed lights projected on a wall, 
producing a psychedelic sensa
tion for the viewer. When com
bined with music of the type known 
as acid-rock and Chicago blues, 
it transports the subject into a 
world where reality is lost and 
the unreal becomes the rule. This 
the Trip does and does it well.

The owners of the Trip are 
Doug Kennedy, a young folk- 
singer from Australia, and Ed 
Sampson, a local Halifax college 
student. Doug, who is the origin
ator of most of the ideas, 
arrived in Halifax in the middle 
of the summer and saw the need

By DONNA WHITMAN for dancing.
Unless you get there quite early 

you will most likely miss the 
scene because "the trip”usually p 
is packed shortly after its open
ing which seems to testify that it 
has so far been a booming 
success; but then how many 
people does it take to crowd f 
a place of those dimensions. 
And when you leave please use * 
the entrance and don’t try the F 
door that says exit because that v 
will only lead you to the display Û 
window of an adjoining dry clean- ù 
ing establishment. E

Exactly what type of people are ■ 
frequent patronizers of the ■ 
“Trip”. Many of the people seen I 
crowding in every Saturday night i 
are curious because so much has 4 
been heard about the "Trip” but 
there are a number who come s 
back every week or fairly fre- !| 
quently because it is a fulfillment J 
of their hippie urges. These are 8 
generally after a very short time 
too into the land of carefree 8 
visions to care much about decor 1 
or entertainment. Most are also ■ 
followers of the psychedelic 1 
movement which has been I 
spreading elsewhere for quite I 
some time but has only recently I 
hit Halifax. These are the patrons I 
who say “It’s weird” “acid 1 
forever” and associated mottos, j 
They consider the “Trip” a su- I 
perior establishment where only I 
those who have reached the I 
heights of hippidom can find the 1 
fulfillment that is offered.

?
“It’s a slob’s hang-out”, “It 

grooves,” “It’s a place for people 
who want to enjoy the way out 
things”. Such are the comments 
of patrons of Halifax’s latest ad
dition to the (coffee house)cir- 
cuit. But this is a coffee house 
with a difference: the difference 
is that this is the Halifax hippie 
meeting hall and t h e entertain
ment and decor is far from that 
of the traditional coffee house.

How do you find this establish
ment? It’s on Blower’s Street be
tween Grafton and Argvle and is 
set apart by a very large, very 
gaudy and thoroughly psychedelic 
sign which proclaims the name. 
When you enter youareconfront- 

T ed by purple walls, one of which 
displays a flashing green excla
mation point and other flashing 
black shapes which cannot be de
scribed as anything but blobs.

As for entertainment there is a 
screen on one wall on which is 
projected in very quick succes- 

' Æ sion pictures such as Montreal 
by night, love makers and naked 
women. The music to watch this 
by is mostly provided by tapes of 
psychedelic music played by well 
known andnot-so-well-known ar
tists. Occasionally a band will be 
hired but only under the condition 
that they are versed in the intri
cacies of microphone feedback 
and amplifier control manoeu- 
vering. If anyone feels like it 
there is a small area cleared
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:As yet Doug and Ed are re
lying on tape-recorded music 
to back up their light show. How
ever in the future they are hoping 
to bring in live groups of the 
calibre of the Jefferson Airplane 
and the Grateful Dead. It was to 
this end that Ed Sampson went 
to New York the first weekend 
in September to find groups there 
that would be willing to come to 
Halifax. He talked to members 
of The Blues Project, but they 
are booked up for months to come 
and could not give him a definite 
date. His next choice was The 
Mothers of Invention and here 
he had better luck. Over a coffee 
F rank Zappa, leader of The 
Mothers, said he was definitely 
interested in playing at The Trip. 
At this point, no date has been 
set as The Mothers are in 
England, but upon their return 
expect them here. The Mothers 
are coming!

The question many people ask 
when they see the light show is 
"is this what an acid trip is 
like?” The question is not an 
easy one to answer. Certainly, 
it must seem like one to the un
initiated, for the combination of 
sound and light produces a frenzy 
in the mind which is hard tocon-

*
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trol. To one who has been through 
the experience involving psy
chedelics, however, it is nothing 
like a real trip. If anything, it lias 
too much sound and light.

Much more could be written 
concerning the fascination decor 
and the culinary delights of the 
kitchen, but they would only be 
window dressing. These things 
are incidental to The Trip, lor it 
is the people who go there who 
make it what it is. Visit it your
self. Be one of the people who 
in the lyrics of a popular song, 
“turn off your mind, relax, and 
flow downstream.”
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JCanada Manpower Centre-
Student Placement Office

TRIP
photos 
taken for 
Dal Gazette
by
Steve
Archibald
and
John
Arnold
TRIP is on
Blowers St.

FOR SALE
ONE

CARD TABLE
with

COVER 
PRICE $5.00

call 422-3538

LOOK YOUR STUNNINGEST!
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My
■■'MmJStiâ Stun the fashion world in this 

machine-washable full- 
fashioned English Botany 

{ pullover. It's easy-to-care-for. 
1 comfortable, and a fashion 
| favourite with its ribbed front 
jr and plain-knit back and 

sleeves, split collar with zipper 
closing, and Continental band 
and cuffs In bright new 
shades

To complete the pretty picture, 
these superbly tailored pure 
wopl worsted slims, woven 
from superfine English 
Botany. They are dry-clean- 
able. and dyed-to-perfectly- 
match all bright new Kitten 
sweater colours.
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v PURE VIRGIN WOOL

Look for the 
Woolmark on the label

c

^ ithout this lahcl £ /OttU.. ^ it is not a genuine k N I K N .
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• Dal Tigers 

W in GameLet’s Talk 
Sports

%
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4th Quarter T. D.’s 
nail down victory

r*r nwith Gary Holt m4.Vfall outlook ’67 mV,. -
L\r"

i This year sees the first of a 
serious rebuilding job as far as 
Dalhousie football is concerned. 
Those of you who have been here 
for several years will say that 
you’ve heard that before. I won’t 
be able to convince you that this 
year is different by words in a 
newspaper. The games will have 
to do that, so come out and watch.

Coach Harvey Scott and Ath
letic Director Kenneth Gowie feel 
that we have the finest looking- 
group of freshmen in five or six 
years. This group includes Bob 
Lewington, a 6’ 1”, 190 lb. half
back from Hamilton , Ontario who 
was the leading scorer in Ontario 
Junior Football last year.

From Scarboro, Ontario we 
have Hugh MacRitchie, a 200 lb. 
tackle who was All - Metro Tor
onto in 1966. Hugh is a repatriat
ed Nova Scotian having originally 
come from Sydney. Representing 
LaBelle Province is Jim De La 
Mothe from Montreal who is a 
fine defensive half and quarter
back. From the local area we 
have linebacker Nowal Dimfee, a 

» graudate of Prince Andrew in 
Dartmouth, he was a member of 
last year’s Nova Scotia provin
cial champions and was an all
city selection.

At guard is Eric Thompson, 
a strong 210 pounder who is a 
graduate of Queen Elizabeth High 
School.

In returning veterans on of
fense we have third year man 
Walter Thompson at center and 
senior Ted Boyle at tackle. Doug 
Quackenbush, a quarterback last 

| year is playing end this year. 
At flanker is third year man 
Thom MacKenzie from Dart- 
mouth.

and fast, exciting football with an 
attack balanced between passing 
and running. ✓. which, along with fine running re

sulted in a 45 yard gain. Dal 
went to the ground and several 
plays later Jack Baker went over 
from two yards out. Jim De La 
Mothe connected and Dal led 7-6.

Toward the end of the half the 
Tigers had a drive going as Bob 
Lewington and Jack Baker car
ried the mail and on the last play 
of the half Lewington was stop
ped on the Mount A one yard line.

Mount A came out strong in the 
second half and had the Dal de
fense confused for a few mo
ments and drove into Tiger terri
tory. However, Dal’s defense 
tightened and forced a fumble 
which was recovered by Norval 
Dunfee.

With the ground game clicking, 
Baker up the middle and Lewing
ton off tackle-the Tigers got to 
mid-field before being forced to 
punt.

17. Montagano rolled left and 
found Lewington alone in the end 
zone for the touchdown. A bad 
snap foiled the convert attempt. 
Dal led 13-6.

TIGERS 20 MOUNT A 6

After the kickoff Mount A 
marched to mid-field aided by Dal 
penalties. This drive was stalled 
when Rob Taylor intercepted a 
pass at the Dal 25 and ran back to 
the 35.

Staying on the ground with Lew
ington and Baker Dal drove to the 
Mount A 2. Thence Lewington 
went ever for his second touch
down. Jim De La Mothe made the 
convert good.

After the kick off Mount A be
gan a last minute drive but an in
terception by Jim De La Mothe 
snuffed out the threat. Dal kept to 
ground in running out the clock.

Bob Lewington led the rushing 
with 138 yards in 26 tries follow
ed by Jack Baker with 78 yards in 
13 attempts. Dave Montagano 
completed 9 of 17 passes and ran 
for 31 yards. Rob Taylor was the 
leading receiver with three 
catches for 61 yards.

On the ground Dal rushed for 
257 yards and passed 163 more 
for a total yardage of 420.

In the beginning it looked like 
the same Dal football story. The 
first time the Tigers got the ball 
on offense Fullback Jackie Baker 
fumbled giving it to Mount A. on 
the Dal 25. The defense showed 
what was to come as they held the 
Mounties; forcing them to try a 
field goal which was missed and 
run out of the end zone by Bill 
McLeod. A series of good plays 
by the offense brought the ball to 
mid-field; Jack Baker and Bob 
Lewington doing most of the work.

|| The drive stalled here and Jim De 
La Mothe punted well, the ball 
going to Mount A’s Keith Eaman 
on his own 15. He eluded the 
grasp of several Dal players and 
broke away down the left side 
lines for 95 yards and a touch
down. Again the defense showed 
its mettle as Henry Webber- 
blocked the convert. Mount A led 
6-0.

V* 1
“LOSS TO UNB”

In the 26-7 loss to U.N.B. at 
Moncton, the inexperience and 
lack of team work showed. How
ever, coach Scott was pleased 
with the teamwork he saw begin
ning to develop in the Mount A. 
game. As the season progresses, 
he feels this will continue to im
prove; and as each game passes, 
valuable experience is gained. 
The freshmen can’t help but im
prove. For this reason he feels 
the league powers can expect 
real trouble.

Although happy with the result 
of the Mount A. game he thinks 
this team has not played to its 
full potential. Coach Scott feels 
the team will be ready for St. 
Dunstan’s Saints who play here 
on September 30th. If the 97-3 
score of the Saints’ game with 
Dartmouth Vikings is any indic
ation of their ability, we had bet
ter be ready. They have a fine 
runner and passer in quarter
back Jim Tolley and excellent 
running backs in Cyrl MacDon
ald and rookie Lajeuneusse. They 
also have a fine end in Owen Jay.

In summing up, Coach Scott 
said the game was a real team 
effort and he had difficulty pick
ing the Tigers of the Week. He 
thought that Walter Thompson, 
Doug Quackenbush, Bob Lewing
ton and Dave Montagano showed 
well on offense. On defence he 
felt that Mel Ritcey, Don Scan- 
lan, Henry Webber and Jim De 
La Mothe played well.
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The Mount A kick off was short 
and went to Doug Quackenbush 
who ran it back to the Mounties 45. 
A couple of running plays went for 
short yardage and a penalty setup 
a second down and 25 yard to go 
situation. Quarterback Dave 
Montagano went back to pass and 
hit Quackenbush with a long pass

A Mount A drive aided by sev
eral Dal penalties got to m id-field 
before it fizzled. Dal took over 
and went to the air, Montagano 
completing two passes each 
to McKenzie and Taylor bringing 
the ball down to the Mount A 12. 
A penalty put the ball back on the
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Info for freshettesH
m

The staff also gives prescrip-TORONTO — (CUP)—The stu- cation program would be illegal 
dent council of U of Toron- and SAC president Tom Faulkner tions for the Pill to married 
to voted Wednesday to provide said if the SAC were prosecuted students, engaged couples, 
birth control information to co- “I realize that the president sometimes single students liv

ing together, said Faulkner.
The SAC birth control educa- 

According to the Criminal married couples and sometimes tion program is mainly directed 
Code of Canada such an edu- single students on contraception, toward freshman co-eds.

andMt.A. tackles DaL but ball gets through
eds. might have to go to jail”.

U of T health services advises

U.N.B. slams Dal RUGBY26-7 T

By BRUCE HEBERTpass. Montagano returning his 60 
yards for the Dal on a fine indi
vidual effort late in the second Dal Campus under its former

coach Prof. John Farley of the 
Biology Dept. The team which in 
recent years has been most suc- 

yard single in the second quarter cessful, being the Maritime 
to round out the Dal scoring.
Ross St. Tremaine was the star

The loss was due mainly to the 
fact that it was the first game of 
the season and because the many- 
new faces in the lineup, which 
posed a threat of individual rather 
than team effort.

The Tigers gained 134 yards 
total rushing of which Bob Lew
ington contributed 56 yards in 15 
carries and pulled in six aerials 
for 42 yards. On defence, Peter 
Porter, former Mount A fullback 
now in Dent school was the out
standing back along with Henry 
Webber in the defensive line.

Rod Taylor and Dave Monta
gano each intercepted a UNB

On last Friday, Sept. 18th. the 
Tiger football team with a new 
attitude and new faces, set out 
for Moncton and the first game of 
the season; an exhibition tilt with 
U.N.B. Red Bombers.

With about seventy-five per 
cent of the 45 players in camp 
being rookies, the team had an 
unusual amount of depth and lots 
of spirit. However, the Bengals 
came out on the short end of a 
26-7 verdict.

On defense returnees Henry 
Webber, Dave Crocker, and Pete 
Quackenbush anchor the defen
sive line. Barrie Black and Mel 
Ritcey handle the corner line 
backing while Eric Kranz is the 
middle linebacker.

As you can see with only ten 
returnees we have a young, in
experienced but very enthusiastic 
team. Coach Scott promises new 

i offensive and defensive systems

MRugby has again returned to the

I half.

John Candiotto booted a sixty

VChampions in 1965-66 begins its 
season with a double header 
against K. C.S.S. on Thurs., Sept. 
28th., on the Studley field, first 
Kick Off being at 7:00 p.m. These 
matches are

m£

*ffor the Red Bombers as he crash
ed over the Dal line for three 
TD’s.

ltcé
< .1

I JU m.: 'followedby a contest 'fmmé 
against the Stadacona Sailors at 
Stadacona on Sept. 30, kick off 
time 2:30 p.m.

The Dal Rugby Team belongs 
to the Nova Scotia Rugby Foot- 
ball Union, whose membership J|p§ 
also includes Greenwood, Shear- #6 ' 
water, and Halifax together with “ 
the above mentioned Kings Col- 
lege School and Stadacona.

Rugby (Rugger to many) is one 
of the simplest of contact sports. / jgg£?'
Each team has fifteen men; eight — 
forwards and seven backs, all of ' ' 
whom can kick, catch, pass '
(Laterals only) and run with the 
oval shaped ball. There are only 
two set plays; the --line out,” 
when the ball goes out of bounds, 
and the “Scrum” for general 
infringements of the basic rules 
and pile ups.

This simplicity makes the 
game fast, continuous and most ing is invited to see Bruce Heb- 
enjoyable for both novice and ex- bert, Rm. 406, Cameron House, 
perienced players. Dal Men’s Res., for more in-

Any person interested in play- formation.

>-As the season progresses the 
team should start to work more 
as a single unit and Tiger fans 
can expect a fine showing from 
this talented rookie team-best 
of luck Tigers!
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II21:Recreation Swimm rt ; : lpthe time-
:.%2%tmMonday 8-9 P.M.
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the place-
Dal Cheerleaders give show of strength. “Formidable” said Linda Gillingwater. “Uncanny” said 
Kim Cameron. “Wrong again” said Dennis Ashworth.YMCAf

winsbus™to*
-*! Open daily 9 to 5:30 

Fridays 9 to 9
BROOK BOOKS 

MISSING
is ■

'15 CAMPUS
EVENTS

BROCK (CUP) -- Students at 
Brock University were so hungry 
for knowledge they ate up 5 per 
cent of the library’s collection, 
and have yet to regurgitate it 
back onto the shelves.

E. Phelps, collection librarian, 
estimated 1,300 books missing 
with a replacement cost of $12,- 
970. This is nearly three books 
per student at Brock.
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sAnother trophy for Dal. John Richard exhibits a 40 pound cod 
(left) and the Crandall Trophy (right). He received the latter, 
the award for the largest fish caught at the Tuna and Game 
Fishing Seminar at Wedgeport, August 29 to September 3, for 
the former.

Friday Sept. 29
Girls Field Hockey Mount Saint Bernard at Dal.
Engineers Society Dance in the Dal Rink - 9:00 till 12:30

Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

cm
t'S V& g. What did 

you say 
1 about our 

little sister?

f Sept. 30
Football. St. DunstaiV's at Dalhousie.

T>_> «vv V
rOct. 1

Dalhousie University Concerts present Frio Flauto Dolce 
3:00 p.m. in the King's gym.I

iI ;tI 7Æ i

5Oct. 3
I First meeting for Varsity Swim Teams 5:00 p.m. in the 

Dalhousie gym. c wjinat ckàeAt ca&uaLs$:

ÜBr, i Oct. 8
Rugby. Halifax Dal. 7:00 p.m. Th. imlnnl you try them nn ynu nl home 

Clorki or. or comforloble 01 old friend'
i;

I I milohl. Rriluh y onrl look Become they reBecome they hove 
copohl. of «horiCQ O city country life. Mod. in E-’qlond with Clmkt 

fomoui mndol v«'df comtrurlion nnrf worn lh. woi Id mound

m I
Wmm

W send or brown br '«bed leather with plantation c =p= nil»'

16.98Just that she’s mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola. 
It has the taste you never get tired of. That’s why things 
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. OLIIND'S BREWERIES WINSBYS - S'1RIN(-’ GARDEN ROAD - HALIFAX
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y>/{ ScThe Highland hrights F.. the autumn spice 
From the many looks of Bobby BrooksSLgc7-rc J/. ^

wool. Sauce for the group lor the glow go group that makes the biggest stir on campus Stop 
acrylln.nsiPzeqsU“to 16!dmgS l° Z6StleSt connecti°ns with a skirt and pants collection. 100%

For Swin!»>rs only

I'oiu lii 0ri‘ss<>s
EATON Price, each

170019.98Belted jacket. Price, each.

A -shaped checked skirt. Price, each. . ] 0.98

Low slung lacy striped pulloyér. Colours 
topaz, new turf green. Prie?'each............  1 1 98

J Neat and natty little dress. . .sizzling bright colours, slimming trim
ming skimmers in bonded orlon knits. Shaker knits in shocking pink lime 
green and orangeade. The short sleeve shift dress jewel neckline! wool 
corded trim m gay colours, maybe worn with or without belt. Sleeveless 
shat stand up collar with diamond pattern effect on bodice. Sizes

Panel front pleat skirt. r0imirc. tnm7.and new turf green. PrÆfeach. . ! 12.98

10.98

Kickie plaid kiltie Price , each 14.98

\Caper mate cardigan jacket. Price, each. . 1 4.98

Military Look jacket, longer. Price, 
each.................................................................. ’

Pazzazz patterned pul.over. 
yellow or red. Price, ea^h.

Pleater that takes grf.at pains, 
each................................................. *

Colours
7 to 15.

19.98

10.93
Price, A-shaped matching plaid sl.trt. Price, 

each..................................................................
12.98

Eaton's sportswear, mall level. 246 Telephone 455-2525 24 hours daily except Sunday to place your order from store or catelogue. 
Call 454-8511 during regular store hours concerning general store business
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